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Y ou • Can Do Your Bit
in preventing waste by d®'- 
manding the whole wheat m 
breakfast foods and bread. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole .wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form—contains more real nu
triment than meat or eggs or 
potatoes and costs much less. 
Serve with milk or cream, 
sliced peaches, bananas 
other fruits.

Markets of the WorldCENTRAL SPAN OF QUEBEC
BRIDGE BOLTED INTO PLACE
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Brcadatuffa

No. 3. do.. $2.15; No. 4 wheat, $2.10. in 
store, Fort William.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 C.W., 87, in
store. Fort William. ___. ,

American corn—No. 3 yellow, nominal,

K J m
of Vast Engineering Feat Gives 

of its Class in the World.Successful Accomplishment
Canada Largest Structure

-CO
to.3"lluFrll7t»c. ^nominal.'according

*°Ontario 8 wheat—-New, No. 2S.2.
*2.20. according to freight» outside.

Barley—Malting. new, 11.18 to 11.20,
■WÆ" to freights

3%^oflOU£TdFr ttSSt 'stroitg
bt,enr8a;^0i,.fu1?^V,Tn0,e0rnt0aceord,ngi,o 
snmnle. 110.20; In hags, track Toronto.
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south cantilever arm was all but com
pleted it collapsed, precipitating more 
than 100 men into the river. Of 
these, 70 lost their lives. The bridge 

then redesigned and the engin- 
determined to avoid the menace 

from cantilever arms of 
cen-

A despatch from Quebec says:—The 
of the greatest canti-

.17 to
:steel structure 

lever bridge ever designed was com
pleted at 3.28 p.m. on Thursday when 
the big central span of the Quebec 
bridge was bolted into position. After 

of work and two accidents,

m

or '
eera
of collapse
such great length by building the 
tral span on pontoons, floating it into 
position and hoisting it to its place. 
Last year the attempt to hoist the 
central span ended disastrously, when 
the lifting apparatus broke. This ac
cident cost the lives of eight more

3-
11 years
which cost the lives of 78. men, 
bridge is practically finished, but it 
will be some months yet before trains 
can be run across it. It will be about 
three years before the final touch is 
put to the structure, which has yet to 
be painted at a cost of $35,000. The 
bridge, which is 3,239 feet in length, 
cost in the neighborhood of $20,000,000 
to build, and the total weight of the 
steel structure is 180,000,000 pounds. 
Work was begun in 1906, and the en
gineers at that time planned to throjy 
out the two great cantilever arms un
til they met 150 feet-above the water 

1907, when the

the

i@5EIE"l
îîsrï&à do"' iM;°.#J8
T°Btruw—Car lots, per ton. $7 to $7.20. 
track Toronto.
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IScmen.
The pinning up of the central span 

to the hangers that are to permanent
ly support it marks the successful ac
complishment of an engineering feat 
without equal in the annals of canti
lever btidge building, and gives to 
Canada the credit of possessing a 
structure the largest of its class in 
the world.
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produce—WholesaleCountry
Butter—Creamery, solids, per 

394c; prints, per lb., 3J4 
rv, per lb., 33 to 34c.

Eggs—Per doz.. 40 to 41c.

BIG. INCREASE K
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  . „ . SsSSS-f aa CANADA’S TRADE

Gen. Sir Douglas Haig Telling Lloyd George of 1 rogress. "Vv-s-N,.,, laid. In cartons. 52 to 54c;
This remarkable group photographed on the front in France show 1 out nf carton8, i>; to 47c. __ -

several of the mightiest mtn of Great Britain and France. In the group. sfua'bs.Te! à-ft, Total For First Five Months of
A despatch from London says:— are {rom left to riKht: Albert Thomas, French Minister pf Munitions, Gen. lo #4 60. turkeys. 25 to 30c; ducks. pjscal year $1,128,274,119 

The Press Association hears on high gir Douglas Haig, Commander-in-Chief of the British forces, operating i spring. “u,try—Spring chickens, lb.. Ottawa says:
naval authority that the new defen- France> and the man who is directing the great drive in Flanders; Marshal LI hcn3 ?0 «oZÿ: ducks Spring. 20c. A desp^* / August and the first
sive measures against submarine war- Joffre> hero of the Marne; and Lloyd George, the British Premier, wh o wj Hone^ *2.76^ No. 2. $2.40 to «2.50. Trade figures J^ent fiscal year, 

Would Send Troops lo France fare are meeting with success, justi- th directing genius of the British Empire in the war. General Si Jfd j strained—Tins, 24’s and 6 s. 17e per . five mont P D Reid show
would henu iroop fying the hope of a further reduction Haig is shown telling Lloyd George of the progress of the war, and j 10 s. mo.^0m, to 1^ „ k , m^de public by Hon. *1* IK^nsion

if Desired. in the losses, and says it can be stated f the expression on his face and his gesture it can be gained that | unt„ last ot October; ‘^rted hand- that Canada *' . L t fiscai year
A despatch from Pekin says: An- on official authority that the results of BpeaUing most optimistically. Marshal Joffre is ready to affirm any of the, picked.^.7.76 per bush. Limas, per b.. | continues unabated. Last

nouncement is made in Government the methods adopted in the past month British General’s assertions, for Joffre is perhaps better acquainted tha i potatoes, on track—Ontario, per bag. Canada s trade gg 6
circles That Jhe Chinese Cabinet, pro- give cause for growing confidence any of the French and British officers with the strategic moves planned and „.s„ to «L85. _ ttdTior fte present fiscal year

vided the Entente powers approved, is According to an Admiralty state- being carried out at the present moment.____________ __________________________ provisions—wholesale , , , t five hundred mil-
williiitr to send 300,000 soldiers to ment dozens of chips have been saved .__ _■■■■ .... 8 """ - ' smoked meats—Hams, medium. 30 to r’s créât re- ’

„«»,h,toMUCH CANADIAN iFi-s-S-E«m; ,5^:™:r,«i™
food neededlIMiSSfç<rz

Entente allied powers were neipe , * r-u» u tubs 264 to 268c; palls. 264 to 2JAl 128 ° 74 119. The trade balance in our
financially, to equip her troops. LENS GARRISON EAGER Big inventions sometimes come by ------- c ompound, tierces. 20 to 204c; tubs. 204 »“ - the first five months of the

A despatch from Tokio says: The TO EVACUATE THE CITY. an(, leather men are to-day ; . Tons to 20i=; pails. 204_to_2ic. fiscal year is $780,000,000.
Chinese Government has sounded Jap- ------ , experimenting to prove the claims of Britain Want , > ' Montreal Market» The total imports for August

the proposed despatch of Chi- A despatch from Canadian A 1 the employee of a Chicago automo- From Canada and U. S. Montreal Sent. 26— Oats—CanadlaW amounted to $91,931,000, as against
troops to Europe and the mdica- Headquarters in France says. Pres-, factory that ordinary black paint, desDatch from London says: In- Western. No 2. 771c; No. >. 7«c: $72 331014 for August last year,

tions are that Japan will offer no op- SUre upon the defences of Lens I properly applied, will preserve shoo A"™ a°Tew food economy No. i3 feed, ,761c;, loca.rwh!u..70c; ^W^/Lnths of the present
position to such action on the part of relenting. Posts have agam j leather almost indefinitely. The auto- JL , in Great Britain was an- tubs feed. «1.29; mnltlng. «1.33 Flour flscai vear, ending with August, our
China. pushed out '"»» “N« «.n’s I»nd^n mobi]e man_ driven by the advancing —d on Thursday by Baron Manitoba Jprtnn .wb»,, ~ -, J,^ wefe valued at $474.-

Commentmg on the advocacy the region south-east of St. Lau . . f the neighborhood cobbler, Food Controller. “If «10.90; winter patents, choice• *i2aoa g d f the same period
abroad of Japan’s participation in the The Germans are being lrterally ^ men(,ing the uppers „f his shoes Rhondda thej^ ^ ^ “I j .tV. ‘ KoMt»-$322,198,881. With tM.
land fighting, the semi-official Times squeezed out of Lens, and p t home one evening. When he was compunction in putting tu *9.00; do., bags. 90 II».. «L2J' increa3e jn our import trade has come
declares that as Japan is not djrectly declare the garrison would welcome ^ he scraped an accumulation of ; ”n° compulsory rations." JJ-Wj «ran.MLOO mW.00. ^ , mcreas^e „veBW
menaced by Germany no sufficient ; the order to evacuate Ene y » biBCk paint off the soles. He was as-1 Rhondda added that the Mouiiiie. *55.00 *00.00. Bay—No; jb ; August of $3,076,000,-and for the
reason exists to send troops and ft. ar. still to hold onj‘a" ZcLtfs tonished to find that the leather un-| situation did not lie P^^T.a'.^.Vfil';*0 liist ‘S- ZThs, $17,640,000.
allies should be satisfied with Japan s there s reason to beUeve the co I d neath the paint showed no signs of ■ a K sul,marine peril, but in the 1 „rn.', 2iSc. Buttci—Choicest crcnmer^ Tbe export trade shows a corre- 
naval and other assistance. becoming too great, «^ the occupa ^ Constant walki„g over the be- shortage 0/cereals, meats and «.Jo Ending "increase of from $96,832,-

tion by us of the northern suouros smcared drying.room floor, he found,|" {/0e ,'stock. 43 to 44c; No. 2 stock 40 “ . t last year to $162,563,-
permits the projee mn o ^as m o ^ worked the paint clear through: Ba Rhondda made this state- n go111101'8 ‘'K' 345 during the corresponding month
town from the north as well the Bolea. I m,,nt to correspondents, after telling - ----- - this year. For five months our ex-
the south ana west.________ Numerous tests since have aPl’al " them that the minimum food stuff re- Winnipeg Qratn port trade totalled $672,022,649, an
n„„ » vn v cm TUFR44’ WOUNDS ently demonstrated that when ordin- j ents from Canada and the Winnipeg. Sent. “-Cash prlcca— I increase of $217,291,385 over the
RUMANIAN SOLDIERS WOUNDS ary black paint (hard finish) such as | ?Jnited States during the forthcoming When,-No. £ »Sn,6'B. %,?; : samc period last year. Fisheries shotg.

DRESSED . may he had from any local dealer, is ,w(dve months would be more than Nn 6 $i.si; feed. $1 70. Oats—No. 2 an jncrease for the month of $200,- .
applied to sole leather certain changes 1() 00n>000 tonS] representing an ex- C.W.. 67c; No. 3. d^o. (.5c. cx_ 1,1 ^ dn 000 in export, animals and the pfo- 
take place. ' , penditure of £250,000,000. «sic! linriej—No. 3 *120. No 4. M.16; 1 duce $8>000.000, agricultural pro-

The first coat soaks into the fibers, .________»------------  TiT‘wi’ ’*3 27- No ' '• v \v *3.21; No! duefs *25,000,000 and manufactures
or pores. This process requires at „AFF CONDUCT 3, dô.. *3.10. $27,000,000. There was a slight de
least two days. REI USh,,... DIPLOMAT. _ . „ . „ crease in exports of minerals, and

Then a second liberally laid on and LOR GERM; , uuitsa S.ates Mark t $2,000,000 decrease in products of
allowed to remain the same length of —T . „ says. ,t is X"T » tfw.ol. oâw-NÔ; 3
time forms a thick jelly. A despatch from London says^ It > yellow. 6* Flour-Unchanged.

A third coat gums th'e surface, and «learned that Great Britain does n t Brim—*30.60 to *32 _ lnseed *3.441;
a final one will harden perfectly in present intend to approve any app ic -j ^ l uluth. . cp - bjll; October. $3.41 à
îour days. The cost of this initial tion for a safe conduct for Count von ̂  November. *3 434 bid; December.
treatment does not exceed 26 cents,. Luxburg, the German Minister to A *3.J01 bid. ------- A dospatch from London says:
and the shoes, whether new or old, it ; gentina, whose passports^ have Mv. Btoct Markets Lord Robert Cecil, British Minister of
is claimed, have a well-prepared pair handed to him by tne Argentine u Torpn,„ s„,t. 25—Kxtia chcIce heavy Biockade, and Albert Metin, under-
of soles. The hot sidewalks of sum-. ernment. $$$*$». . hoY.-è: secretary of the French Foreign Of-
mcr will only hake the preparation on j ------------ «’ *"75 to *io.25.: ao.. good. *» to *9.411: flee in charge of blockade matters,
still harder. If the paint is thorough- ARGENTINA VOTESTO SEVER do medmm *8.25 to *8.65; ^comjjja had a conference here with the objeet 
ly dried it cannot come off on rugs RELATIONS WITH GERMANY. |Vii5; do. good hulls. $7 to to of gaining closer co-operation from
or carpets. ------- sriss. do. medium bulls. *« 85 the United States in a policy which

, ,, . .. , . . , - „ ... . (Vucial The secret of the treatment seems A despatch from Buenos Ayres r"m,ice *s' to «8 21; ' do.. good, aims at exercising more rigid pres-
Marked Success Attended Advance of British Troops Ul uru )ic in the thorough drying of each aay3. The Argentine Senate by a vote 36’ $7.611; dor medium. •‘•‘Ï sure on the enemy. This policy will

Sector Between Ypres-Roulers Railway and Hollebeke. layer. of 23 to 1 declared for the breaking |6 76; Stockem^u^ ^o *rul-rs Jfl ]>e car,ied out without interference
------------ ------------ *------------  off of relations with Germany. $5.50; milkers, good lo eholee. J’0 js,-° with the economic condition of neu-

from the British shod since the allies began the Battle 4 900 BrITISH RILLED The resolution now goes to the Seto $Ut;”î&ht ewes'. A»A<i tral countries.

*— ar— --*'rT-aSSTJSi-... "*“• SsfSÜTttw’S*!"T.1 ,S!»<n«The British at daybreak on Thursday g J"ry Britiah arma. Our troops A deapatch from London says: I fed I

launched a heavy offensive against the pcnGtrated to a depth of a mile, which CaHuaities in the British ranks re- --------- —*------------ . !!£v0tl°" wfC cals’ 117,7 ’ " '
German defences about the Ypres sa- ia a wonderful achievement, consider- ted for the week ending Sept. 18 K()RN1LOFF TO BE TRIED Montreal. Sept 25—Choice steers. | A despatch from Petrograd says
lient along an extended front, which ling the ground advanced over. The ?ollow8. hOK' BY JURY AT THE FRONT. «•*«?» (*■£ ■ ®u8TnS °” Wednesday on he
has its centre around Inverness ' troops reached the Sennebeke-Ghelu- KiBcd or died of wounds, 135 offl-   , bulls. *7 25 to *9 mu SSn,n,l.nR0al“Vi";' RlK° fl ont repulsed an attack by the
Copse and astride the Ypres-Menin velt line, and also advanced beyond g ra and 4,755 men; officers wounded A despatch from Petrograd says:, ‘,® *t|-,,J:J»,W»lij!6: ’ucb'ec lambs. Germans with great losses to the ln-
roaT a little south-east of Hooge. [the central parallel of Polygon Wood. missing, 431, and men wounded or Gep KorPnilolT, leader of the recent re-, V*,TkV ’ Th.5u; sherp. ««.W,?»,**’ voders, «ceord ng to statement is-
From the first moment of going over We arc now bombarding the Germans,! misaingi 21,843. , , volt, it. has been decided definitely, selected ling». ,l7 S11 ; Rumaffians were compelled to abandon
the top the assault proceeded with 1 who are massed for a counter-attack., ------------ <.----------- - will he tried by court-martial with a f„ *ts._________________ . Rumanian!, were compelled to abandon
marked success, especially In the cru- It is believed that the number of j Agriculture is the science of the .y At the instance of the Council j ’ enemy l><yt.ons that they had
rial sector between the Ypres-Roulers prisoners will reach four figures. | laV)0r of man aided by sunshine and Juf Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates ^ puUTHER LOANS MADE I cupicd in the region of Ocna.
railway and Hollebeke, where the Bri- Every shell-hole yielded about a dozen ( rflin of the heavens. the Government has agreed that the j BY U. S. GOV bRNMLWi.j
tish early in the day had forced their prisoners, sometimes surrendering when we waste bread we waste the trial shall he held at the front instead
way forward over marshy ground and without resistance and sometimes effortg of heroea who have died for us. 0f \n Petrograd.
through woods filled with machine- fighting stubbornly. In one instance re iR nothing truer than that, 

to a considerable depth, and the inmates of a semi-concealed era- 
continuing the bitter fight in the ter held up our 

neighborhood of the famous Inverness by bombing. In other instances the 
Copse Nun’s Wood and Glencorse enemy came out with fixed bayonets,
Wood,* where much blood has been as the barrage crept towards them..

lb . 39
to 40c; Made in Canada.J*|■ 5 to

dal£-v5&

\ 1in midstream. In • -i

DOZEN BRITISH SHIPS SAVED 
BY THE SMOKE-BOX SYSTEMCHINA OFFERS 

300,000 SOLDIERS

an on 
nese

•:

----------- -4-

I.OTS OF CRUDE OIL
FOR U. S. AND ALLIES. increase 

samcA despatch from Atlantic City, N.J., 
says: There is not the slightest dan
ger of a deficiency in the supply either A despatch from Washington says: 
of crude oil or its products, kerosene Rumania is so short of medical sup- 
and gasoline, for the use of the Unit- plies that wounds of her soldiers are 
ed States or its allies in the war, in being dressed with sawdust, says 
the opinion of A. C. Bedford, of New j cablegram received here from the 
York, President of the Standard Oil | American Red Cross Commission to 
Company of New Jersey. Mr. Bed- Rumania. The cablegram adds that 
ford expressed that conviction in an the Rumanian railroad system is bad- 
address ho delivered here before the jy crippled, and that there is urgent 

Convention of the American ^ecd for ambulance transport, with 
drivers and mechanics.

«- Me : W-

/a

the forests.

BLOCKADE MEASURES
WILL BE MORE RIGID.

War
Chamber of Commerce.

GEN. HAIG’S NEW OFFENSIVE IS
BIGGEST IN RECENT MONTHS

A despatch
*

ON RIGA FRONT

fj

The

■

iDuring the course of a trial in 
witness by the name ofI otn<-ieofn$r,0,oÔo,'(IO(T iTTinTland mid Franchi Dooley was asked concerning 

Cyprus, in! $20,00^0 Krnncc made^ “"

‘far advanced to the allies said Francis. “I was me mother’s 
first child; Thomas was the tinth.’

The copper mines of
ancient times the richest in the world, j United 

to be re-opened by American capi- ! total thus
!up to $2,391,400,000.

Lightning is the rush of one kind of 
electricity from a cloud to unite itself 
with another kind, in a cloud or in the

troops for some time

tal.

o3T ZO-Ea.Hr3$.

Then WN in tvie vjorldJ

piDN'T Nov I----------- ■
MAIL IT (7|tff U

because Noo Forgot
To GIVE IT To FIE-iTOM.VouFe STDPID-! iticq 

TUaT string on Nour finger 
so Too wouldn’t forget it

I still Have
"THE STRING j 
ON MH FINGER.

-1 Thought or it 
A HALT Dozen 
Times topaW i Iil T ÛXOr
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KnechteVs Fall Opening\%

This Up-to-Date Range
PV nd Comfortable Wearing Apparrel for fall and wit ter.ventilated oven with walls of r4r Store is filled with Fashionable a

nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it

>

Furs! Furs!Fall Coats
We have gathered together the most exquisite showing 

of fine Furs ever shown in this store.
Muffs in Coney, Badger, Muskrat, Red Fox,

Madam—
Your Fall Coat is here.

Sets or
Black Wolf, Persian Lamb and Thibet.Newsturning models direct from the manufacturers.

The wide range of colors and styles will please you.
these coats in person to appreciate them.

$15.00 to 30.0C

McQaryk
PANDORA RANGE

ANCOL V

12.25 to 30.00, Prices from

IYou must see 
Prices

•Vv SweatersSweatersHi
TheT6°R<j01™ N“ONH»i»ILTOt?mCALGARY7 

ST' J SASKATOON EDMONTON

by Liesemer & Kalbfleischl
Sweaters are getting more popular than ever. 

Perfect Knitt Mackinaw Sweaters we are showing have 
no equal.

The prices are very reasonable considering the price of 
wool to-day.
From

LONDON 8 Goddess
F or sale Laced in Front

Corsets V.d. A. WILSON, NI. D 2.75 to 7.50
■gmumANo Guessvt/ork. PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

Mens Suitings, Suits, Overcoats, Caps.li \ Two pairs of corsets 
i . j| give more than three times 

the service cne pair will 
give.

Ml» BmMmim—EloraStreet I,ort^to-DM1I Mens Suitings—

crn, up-to-date and scientific.
Now is the time to get your fall suit and this 

Our shelves are filled with fine serge3, 
25.00 to 35.00

is the place, 
tweeds and worsteds at

Ready-to-wear Suits of quality and style at 
to 25.00.

Shorthorn Cattle & 
Oxford Sheep.THtRE IS N9 GUESS-WORK 1 Get two pairs of corsets 

to-day and wear them al
ternatively and prove this 
fact.

' Try the Goddess, a chic 
model admirably suit

ed to every figure.
Price only--1.75 and 2 00

12 00
It costa you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in hack of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Someth,ng is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

SB I
Present Olfrrinp in Shorthorns:

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 
same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
it Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

Mens and Boys Overcoats
You will be surprised at the values we are offering in 

these Overcoats.
MENS GAPS—A combination of good style, hard wear

75c to 1.50 each-

In Oxfords:—
Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

new
Prices Moderate.

JAS. Gk THOMSON and comfort atC. A- FOX
Walkertan The Store for Honest ValuesJeweller 

(i Optician Entered an Action. Highest Prices paid for Produce

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELThe executors of the estate of the late 
General merchant ofShorthorn Cattle- John Hunstein,

Mildmay, and Mr. Peter Reubcr of thaï 
village have entered an action in the 
High Court at Walkcrton to recover 
$1500 from Charles Edgar of Harriston, 
which they claim to be due them in con- 
nection. with the sale of some auto
mobiles. Mr. David Robertson, K. C., 
who is acting for the plaintiffs in the ac
tion, put the defendant, Edgar, through 
an examination for discovery at the 
Court House here on Tuesday, when the 
latter's counsel, Lawyer Vanstone of 
Wingham, was also present in the in
terest of his client.—Herald & Times.

'

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

5 Choice voung stock of hath sexes on 

hand on hand.

A plague of locusts and grass-hoppers 
has struck different sections around Am- 
herstburg, and much material damage is 
reported particularly to the tomato crop. 
Young clover is also suffering from the 

pests.

The Toronto barber is sortie hog. 
young lad, a new arrival in this country 

was
cut, shave, singe, violet rays, shampoo, 
massage, tonic and a few other frills. 
The barber cleaned him and cleaned him 
properly. He complained to the police 
but they were powerless. It will serve 
such a tonsorial artist right some day to 
perform ell these stunts and then lind 
out that his victim has only 15c

Mr. Gerard, former American Ambas
sador at Acrlin, reiterates his belief that 
Germany will neither collapse through 
revolution nor surrender for xyant ol 
food at least for another year. He insists 
that she is still possessed of immense 
military power, and that the mere en
trance of the United States into the 
conflict will not bring victors to the Al
lies. He declares that in order to win the 
nations opposed to the Central Powers 
must learn to think and act in a military 

way.

Wheat-cutting in Saskatchewan was 
completed and a large proportion of oats 
is also down, according to information 
leceived by the Department of Agricul
ture. A good deal of the oats will he lit 
only for feed.

The fourth domestic war loan will he 
floated in November and w ill probably he 
for 8100,000,000.

Municipal Officers to Help.

__ B. H. Pletsch
R. R. NO 1, CARLSRUHB

^ Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

Which are 
You?WINNER OR WASTER - The 1-ood Controller is Informed hall 

1 avoidable waste of valuable orchard and 
garden products is taking place in many 

and villages throughout Canada.
On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 

the Empire-.
It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 

does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar 

by ourselves.
The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 

the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our rum is bound 

follow.

A
In order to prevent this waste, an ap

peal is made to the Mayors, Reeves and 
Ofiicers of the respective municipalities 
to take immediate steps to conserve 
such products as cannot be made use of 
by the producers or disposed of through 

the usual channels.
To accomplish this the following sug- 

gestions arc made;—
1. Citizens arc urged;(a) to use every 

medns in their power to conserve for 
their full requirements of

R. H. FORTUNE. soaked 85 the other day for a hair
ONTARIOAYTON

Ge.s Damage From Township.■
Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington 
Urey and Bruce. II '.isonable rates and 
satisfaction guarm 
can be made at this n.liec.

!
need. Arrangements

C. J. Henry, an Elderslic farmer, sued 
the Township for 8*0 damages at Divi
sion Court, Tara, last week before Judge 
Greig. The township had been getting 
gravel from the pit on Henry’s farm and 

. „ last July when the ground was very wet,
H°L?®rt?»“ao«w“», and ÙenJU sent teams to the pit to d,a. gravel.

;■! The main road on the farm leading to the
-jiidmay. Entrance un street. pit was in bad condition and the team^
' v»n ™«%»t^t,.'hhdmR.tu,d.y.,;cii?ord deviated from the road and made several

I "«iw tracks which Henry claimed damag- 
month led the grass. Henry pastured cattle on

— ] this farm and was at the expense of 
keeping a man at the gate xvhlle the 

drawing the gravel and he

Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor docs lor the

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.
dr. l. doe ring enemy.

dentist mildmay.

their own use 
fruits and vegetables, (h) to dispose of 

have through the 
turn such

D

any surplus they may 
usual channels of trade, or 
surplus over to a local conservation 

mittce. .. I
2. That the head of every Municipal

ity organized from representatives of the 
various local societies, organizations and 

religious denominations, a 
vation committee to take charge of the 
assembling of all surplus orchard and 
garden product? that may be donated oy 
the individual citizens by enlisting the 
co operation of the public and high 
school teachers, utilizing parties organ
ized from amongst the pupils, aided by 

donated for the purpose by

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

civic conscr-

Voluntary enlistment has taken 1 
thousands of men from ollicc ■ 
work. Conscription will take. ■ 
more. Oilicc help is Scarce now g 
— will be scarcer very soon, g 
Young women must fill the vacant g 

g places and they need training. g

teams were 
also claimed allowance for this work. 
Several witnesses were called and swore 
that the ground was badly cut up. 
judge gave judgement in favour of 
Henry for 817.10 and this included the 
cost of the gravel taken by the township, 
the township to pay all costs of the

Signaller Harold Ketch, formerly 
ner and editor of the “Hcpworth Pro

The duck season began on Sept, first

win begin ^Uisafisplcndid fun, but gross" has been killed in action accord- 

the price of shells containing smokeless ing to lists published on Wednesday of 
powder has gone up practically 5c. each, last week. His home was at Alvmston.

The Harriston bean canning factory is 
again operating with day and night shifts 
They have installed machinery to make 
their own cans now, and need’ not cease 
operations for wanf of cans as 
ccssary in the past.

The Toronto Telegram says there are 
thirty-four ways of making a husband 
happy. The first consists in knowing 
when to coddle him—and the other 
thirty-three in knowing when to let him 

alone.

The

A tramp asked a gentleman for a few 
“Can’t you conveyances 

the citizens.
3. That the 

committees make immediate and ade- 
for the safe storing

-jméîmwm
pence to buy some bread, 
go into a more profitable than this.-' he 

was asked.
•I’d like to open a bank if I could only 

get the tools” answered the tramp.

Court.
various conservation

was nc-

To Save Wheat

I
ONTARIO quate arrangements 

of all such surplus products until such 
time as they can be disposed of to the 
various charitable organizations or sol
diers’ homes or sold by such committee 
to those unable to purchase at regular 
prices, or disposed of through the regul
ar trade channels and the proceeds of al 
such sales donated to the Red Cross or 
similar organizations as the discretion of 

the committee shall direct.
It is urged that the widest possible 

publicitv be given to this appeal anc the 
earnest co-operation of all cilizens en

listed in its behalf.

■ OWEN SOUN»,

■ remains open
■ to meet the de'mjnd for trained
■ oliice help. Students xvav 

at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on-application. .

all summer to help Dr. Abbot, of the Ontario Rerources 
Committee, stated Thursday that the
food service pledge cards issued by his

I department were not for the purpose of 
urging people to cat less food, but for 
the saving of wheat and flour particular
ly. "The people of Canada must reduce 
their consumption of wheat 25 per cent, 
and housewives must find substitutes to 
cut down the bread bill," says Dr. Ab 

hot.

Speaking of the time they had with 
the fire engine when fighting the big 
II igration at Tara on Wednesday of last 
week the Tara Leader says: The chemi
cal engine ran out of bicarbonate of soda 
and our local druggist was asked to sup
ply some and in the excitement it is re-

The engine 
the soda

c. a. Fleming, f * a. 
principal 

For 35 yrs
G. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

3L, One Ljttle Help.ported he supplied salts.
given the salts instead of 

and the spectators say that the engine 
iked immensely after its cleaning out

1 buy the helpful magazine, and read 
it by the evening lamp, and then attach 
a stamp that green, a little sticky one 

1 hand it to a postal clerk,
with a dose of salts.

I All Busi* 
not alike'

WHICH SCHOOL? 
ness Colleges, arc 
Choose carefully.

cent stamp, 
and to some soldier it will go, and may
be cheer the hours that irk, and hearten 
him to face the foe. And thus in divers 
little ways, we all can help the soldier 
lads, who'll spend their ardent, toilsome 
days far, far from home, in foreign grads 
•‘Here is a magazine from home," a sol-

The Durham Chronicle says-Thc ci ■ 
ment works, which have been remodelled 

from rock in
stead of marl. began operation today, 
and will shortly be running full blast.
It is under the management of R. H-
McWilliams whose energy and push we 
hope will develop it ihto a profitable con
cern "for Jhe town and the shareholders.

Ontario has launched a big drive to 
plant one million acres of fall wheat this 
autumn. This means an increase of 40 
per cent, in the winter wheat acreage

planted. Eighty tractors 
throughout the Province and 
have been purchased by the Government 
and will be busy within ten days. They 
will provide the additional acreage which 
will be got ready for fall planting of 

wheat.

The appeal from Food Controller Han- 
nh to afl housewives is contained in 
word substitute. Wheat, beef and bu- 

ust be saved for overseas cunsump-

"Kissing Not Needed
to manufacture emnent

ELLIQTT
tion'and by using substitutes the house- 

wives of the Dominion can give vital 
Canada has abundance of

That it is not compulsory for a witnei s 
to kiss the Bible in Police Court was 
pointed out by Police Magistrate Living- 

In taking the oathwar service, 
other foodituils. Every woman is called sisssœ'SK’t: risrx—

e'er she has a bunch of kindly dames to kiss the germ-lade Police Court bibl 
who used to prance to bridge whist so he suir.ptitiously kissed his o 
game pink tea or lunch. The hands thumb. Howtvtr, h,s action xvas noted | 
that used to Hash the cards now ply the by tl c police magistrate, who informed
needle fro and to, and ,eel off linen, him that if he objected to kissing the
yards and yards, which is a goodly thing , bible his affirmation of I will would 

O J , We all can help, if we'll but t.y However displeased at being caught kis-, 
if not in large ways, then in small, and .sing his thumb the witness bravel,N* 

comfort soldier boys who sigh where sur- j mated that he was not afraid g
and fondly kissed the book. t

Yongc and Charles Sts

TORONTO.ONTI upon to help.

There are two little words, simple 
enough in themselves, that introduce 
untold trouble in the world and respon
sible for more gossip, scandal and harm 
than any two words iiVthc English 
guage. These two words arc ro lling 
more than, "They Say." They have 
done more to ruin the reputations than 

all other things, 
what “they say”, you may 
tain you arc not a gossip.

I Has a National Reputation for 
high grade-work and the Demand 

- .(fl-tTu'r"Graduates is far greater 
han our supply. You risk nothing 
y attending this school. It is 
ime-tried and truly-tested. Write 
or our large catalogue. Enter 
nv time. Toronto is the best 
dace in Ontario for positions.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

last fall, when 600,000 acres were 
are at work

ten more

If yout never quote 
be quite cir-

walk the white washed hall.gcons

I)

i

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

i

WÈÊSMmm
MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

Every

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
" Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the West
» put .Western 

I luiro arc still 
itinq lor cho man

The fertile p 
Canada on the 
thousands o 
who wants 
advantage of

rair-os have

of
a I

ac.i cs wa 
home and pro .par
Low Rates und tr avpI via

Canadian Pacific
-1455^1 .I'mes 
nl. Winiiuir

Information from Ticket Offices: 14i 
SL, Phone M 8125, Windsor I 

and Place Vigor S

mwml
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Your Welch is a Compass.•rk

Most men who own s watch think they 
know all about it. They hevfe.the num
ber fixed in their memory in "case it it 
stolen. They could probably pick it out 
from five other watches with their eyes 
shut. But how many men know that 
their watch is a compass and will tell 
north from aouth as accurately as it will 
tell the time of day? Stanley, the ex
plorer, did not know it until he had 
groped his way through the dark contin
ent and met a Belgium sailor on the 
coast. Every watch is » compass. If 
you point the hour hand to the sun, the 
aouth is exactly half way between the 
hour the figure XII on the dial. Sup
pose, for instance, it is 4 o'clock. Point 
the hand indicating 4 to the sun and the 
11 on the watch is .exactly south. If it 
is eight o'clock, point the hand in
dicating 8 to the sun and the figure X on 
the dial is due south. No man need get
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'J lost if he- carries a watch.

% \-L y Only T wenty Y ears Ago.
28

Ladies wore bustles.
Operations were rare.
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had seen a silo.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody sprayed orchards.
Cream was five cents a pint.
Most young men had “livery bills'*. 
Cantaloupes were muskmellons.
You never heard of a “tin Lizzie". 
Advertisers did not tell the truth. 
Nobody cared for the price of gasoline. 
Farmers came to town for their mail. 
The hired girl drew one-fifty a week. 
The butcher “threw in" a chunk of 

liver.
Folks said pneumatic tires were a joke. 
Publishing a country newspaper was 

not a business but a pastime.
Jules Verne was the only convert to 

the submarine.
You stuck tubes in your ears to hear a 

phonograph and it cost a dime.—Peter
borough Review.
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•-A Thou Shalt 
Not Want

They Shall
Not Pass

(
---------  Mr. David Robertson, K. C., received
In Ohio within the last two weeks two a cable on Saturday morning from his 

leDIÈ R,rl babies have been born without a jaw ildest son. I.ieut. Had Robertson, sta- 
fn bone. Gradually the race reaches per- ting that he was returning home on leave

from England, where he has been re
cuperating in a military hospital from a 

A quiet wedding was solemnized a dislocated shoulder and a sprained wrist 
the Presbyterian Manse, Clifford, on sustained by his horse stumbling and 
Saturday, Sept 15th, at 6.30 a. m. when throwing him on a hard cobble-stone- 
Charles Stewart Campbell, manager of road in France about the middle of Aug- 
Royal Bank at Ayton, and Miss Bessie uat last. Had, who crossed overseas as 
Maud McIntosh, eldest daughter of Mr. a Lieutenant in the 34th Battalion, has 
Andrew McIntosh were happily joined been in France since June, 1916, with 
together in marriage by the pastor, Rev.
Jas. H. Lemon, B. A. The bride being 
married in a blue traveli ng suit, and 
wearing a small hat. Only immediate 
relatives of the bride were bresent. Af
ter the ceremony the bride and groom 
motored to Harriston to take the early
C. P. R. mornine train cast, on a trip to ncxt couple of .vccks.
Sault Stc Marie, Out. where Mr. Camp- 

On their return

iiioirBÜr~ 4
Are You Patriotic? SELECT

JEWELLERY *
faction.

3
\Certainly you are.
.!

Then remember that it is every Canadians' Duty to j 
> he!p now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- . 

er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You . 
are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right | 

l Price, but you give that much more employment to some | 
j- Resident of Canada, and. your money remains at Home. | 

[ For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where j 
you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together jj 
with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop.

Cash pa'd for Butter and Eggs.

r

the 9th Field Co., Canadian Engineers, 
of which his younger brother, Major Roy 
Robertson, is in command. Their only 
other brother, Lieut. Arthur Robertson, 
is also in France with an artillery brigade 
he having crossed to the front last spring, 
It is expected Had will arrive within the

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Broochés, Watches 
and Clocks

r

<■

I ------- «♦*.
hell's people reside.
they will be at home at Ayton after Nov.
15th. The bride is a native of Garrick 
and one of our most popular young la
dies. Mr. Campbell i? also well known 
here, and an estimable young man, he 
being on the Bink staff here and at Har 
riston for some years. Hosts of friends 
will extend heartiest congratulation and 
best wishes to the young couple.—Clif- ton.

A serious scarcity of wool is authorita
tively predicted and in anticipation of 
this the women of Toronto have already 
contrived to adequately meet the si
tuation. Amongst the attractive display - 
of soldiers' comforts at the Toronto e>^ 
hibition were socks, the feet of whic»7 
were knitted of wool and the tops of cot- 

The idea is a bright* one and it is 
expected will be generally adopted.

P Fancy China and Glassware!

''

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.GEO. LAMBERT. *

t JewelerC. WendtOntario^Mildmay 1»

l^]l nil»------ l'IH^ ford Express.’Â.' [□I
1
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The Undying Pledge 
of Canada’s Mothers 
to Her Sons.

Cost of Wintering Steers. I

■ *
(W. L.' Smith, in Weekly Sun)

A Grey county subscriber in The Sun 
wintered 14 steers rising three years for 
a neighbor, without making a bargain in 
advance, and asks what he should charge- 
for the service rendered. He says he ■ 
led the cattle straw night and morning 
with hay at noon for two months and a 
half, and hay three times a day for 
another two months and a half. Hay in 
nis section, he adds, was selling last win
ter at 48 to $10 per ton.

Thrifty steers of the age mentioned 
.vould each cat about 50 lbs. daily of the 
sort of fodder mentioned. If the straw 
u eJ was good oat st.aw it would tea 
very moderate charge to lump all the 
feed at 30c. per 100 lbs. at the barn.
That would make the charge 15c. per 
head per day, or 22.50 for one animal ft r 
the five months. A charge of 40c. per 
100 lbs. would not be out of the way and 
that would make the charge $30 per 
head. In that case the labour of attend
ance might be offset against the manure 
produced.

There would not be a fortune in it for 
the man who did the feeding even at that 
figure and the owner of the steers would 
have some difficulty in securing $30 more 
per head for his stock in spring than he 
could have sold them for in fall. But if 
farmers applied a strict bookkeeping test 
to all their transactions they wou'd have 
some rather uncomfortable moments in 
loo.king over their balance sheets. In
cidentally it might be mentioned that if 
in the particular case mentioned here, 
ensilage had formed the basis of feeding 
the cattle would have been wintered at 
less cost and would have come out in 
better condition in the spring.

The Immortal Cry of 
Canada at the Second 
Battle of Y pres.

The defence of Ypres follow
ing the first ghastly gas attack 
April 22, 1915, exalts all 
history. By it our men were 
transfigured and the undying, 
imperishable Soul of Canada 
revealed.
In the name of these Heroes of 
Ypres, Festubert, Givenchy, 
Vimy Ridge, Lens,The Somme, 
Verdun—aye and the Death-

When baking use one-third 
oatmeal, corn, barley or rye 
flour. Or, order some brown 
bread from your baker each 
day.
Substitute for beef and bacon 
such equally nutritious foods 
as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.
Third, and this is most im
portant — positively prevent 
the waste of a single ounceless XCffd--Gontemptibles”— 

we beseech ybu, Women of Canada, to Dedicate 
Yourselves and Your Families to War Service 
by signing the Food Service Pledge.
The sacrifice is not great. We merely want you 
to substitute other foods for part of the white 
bread, beef and bacon your family now eat.

of food in your home.
A Food Service Pledge and Window Card has 
been or will be delivered tcPyou. The Pledge is 

Dedication to War Service—The Windowyour
Card is your Emblem of Honour.
Sign the one and display the other.

Committee, in Cooperation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources

3ign and Live up toYour Food Service Pledge
Lieut. Had Robertson Returning

“What follows almost defies des
cription. The effect of these poisonous 

virulent as to render thegases was so 
whole of the line held by the French 
Division practically incapable of any 
action at all.

The Stand of the Canadian»
“The left flank of the Canadian 

Division was thus left dangerously ex
posed to serious attack in flank, and 
there appeared to be a prospect of their 
being overwhelmed and of a successful 
attempt by the Germans to cut off the 
British troops occupying the salient to 
the East.

“In spite of the danger to which 
they were exposed the Canadians held 
their ground with a magnificent display 
of tenacity and courage; and it is not 
too much to say the bearing and conduct 
of these splendid troops averted a dis
aster which might have been attended 
with the most serious consequences.’

From
Sir John French’s Seventh Despatch, 

General Headquarters,
15th June, 1915
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Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited' to write to this 
department. Initials only will be published with each question and Its answer
îettèr”*Write
*tS"XS4L^*M «r'^*nd«Tf.1i!îè0"dp.rtment to Mrs Helen Law. 233 

Woodbine Ave.,' Toronto.

Conducted by Professor Henry G. BellW.
, . The object of this department It to place at the eer- 
Ü \ vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged 

authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops.
Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, in 

care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toronto, 
and answers will appear In this column in the order in 

# which they are received. As space is limited it Is advis- 
P/ able where Immediate reply is necessary that a stamped 

addressed envelope be enclosed wi'fh the question,

v *
Word game—Choose sides and ap

point a scorer and a timekeeper. A 
player from A's party is sent out of 
the room while B’s party picks out a 
letter. The A player is then called in 
and the timekeeper says “Go.” The 
letter Is told and then he must say as 
fast as he can as many words begin
ning with that letter as he can think 
of on the spur of the moment. At the 
end of a minute the timekeeper stops 
him and his score is counted. One of 
B’s side then goes out and does the 
same thing. So on the game goes un
til all players alternately have had a 
turn. The scores of each side are 
then counted, the one with the great
est number of words winning. Z and 
X may not be chosen.

Mother:—Here Is a sample day's 
diet for a three-year-old child. Brmk.
fast, scraped fresh apple or orange 
Juice, strained oatmeal and top milk, 
milk to drink. Morning lqnch, milk, 
biscuit. Dinner, poached egg, tender 
vegetable put through sieve, stale 
bread and butter, corn starch pud
ding, milk to drink. Supper, rice and 
top milk, seedless jam sandwiches, 
milk to drink.

School Girl: —Try the following 
games at the party for your school 
friends: —

Hands and feet guessing—To play 
this game divide the party into two 

% bends. One is sent out of the room, 
* the other stays in it. Place a screen 

(one of the folding kind) in front of 
The members oMhe

and
when the answer will be mailed direct.Henry G. Bell

WINTER WHEAT POINTERS
that it would produce a good healthyOntario farmers at this time are 

work out irresistibly in the moral tloter wheaî^ea»'" Thoy1-" Taking' Jou took good t:*

3SS.TSTS SsœtSSs S-œa-ss;
whim of an angry God, but the dite ef- hi,h and there aeems every lndl- care 
feet of broken law. Nations have re- . . ... aln BO in the wheat crop If best results are tofused to work economic righteousness ™‘k>n that they will remain so^ i obtalned
thpv have refused to obev the moral fact, wheat prices have but a very iew ^
laws that are related to health, and times surpassed that obtained at the Many farmers are interested in fer- 
heri'ce they pay the cost in suffering, present time. The United States has tilizers this year, but unfortuna e y 
This is the severity of the moral uni- jUBt harvested a moderately large crop not all understand what fertilizers are, 
verse, but it is still the strength of i and tbe government is calling for an 0r how they should be used. Fertili- 
love. It is not punitive, but correc-, increa8e Gf over 30% of the crop pro- zers are
t*vel UJLs pena!ty’ ü0t merely Pun»sh-1 duced in 1917. Uncle Sam aims at form that the plant-food quickly dis- 
ment. This mrkes it Possible foç men billion bushels of wheat this solves In the soil moisture and can be
who learn the consequences of sin to over a ” , f tbfl
discover and remove its causes. The coming year. used by the cr p. •
penalty of social sin is a challenge to Now, there are ways and means by elements of the milk which tne 
the community to discover and remove wbicb the average farmer can Increase drank went to building its nesn. 
its roots both his wheat and his net profits. Be Other food In the milk went to bulld-

3. To whom vengeance belongeth. seeil-bed has very j ing the hone of the animal. It is
There is a constant desire of men to • . DreDaratIon A rough, lum-1 somewhat similar In the food of the
take a situation of wrongdoing into, thorough preparation a roug . , „ th , the farmer may know
their own hands and to pnnisli the py wheat seed-bed leads to uneven plant. So that tetarmer may 
violaters of law. The result is evident planting, since many seeds are buried the relative amount 
in the old penal system, which, seek- too deep and others fail to get suf- plantnpener and plant-str „ 
ing to work vengeance, has failed to flcient covering that the fertilizer carries, the Domm-
benefit either the community or the ion Government In 1909 decreed that
criminal. When men learned that the If. after the ground Is plowed, it has ^ 6hou)d be atated on the bags in 
consequences of sin for the sinner, been carefully disked and harrowe , wbjcb the fertilizers are sold, and that 
must be left in the hands of God, then possibly rolled and harrowed also, the . , should be guaranteed,
they faced their proper task of re-1 kernels of soil are packed sufficiently f reads ,hat the fer-
claiming the sinner and preventing | go ^at the moisture supply for the 
the sin. It must be the same in the, young growing wheat will be sufficient. : 
relations between nations . Criminals , ThIg moistUre supply is all important,
^^"'"quents^nwent "in Z because it is the carrier of petfood, j 

of those who offend against inter
national justice and righteousness will 
after all be visited most severely upon 
their own heads. The penalty can be 
left with God. The prevention lies 
with man.

•/Ja should be taken in the feeding of

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
SEPTEMBER 30.

-Lunüi-box bills of fare 
are very important, and you are a 
wise mother to pay special attention 
to them, pennies spent in the candy 
store at noon can undo all the good of 
the nourishment taken under watchful 
eyes in the morning and at night, and 
a nice lunch is the very best rival of 
a penny candy store. Here are some 
bills of fare that can be made up from 
dinner left-overs:

nollowed out and filled 
season

Mrs. S. D.an open door, 
band that has been sent out of the 

then walk past the open door 
behind the screen holding up one of 
their hands as they pass, 
bers of the band left in the room must 
then guess whose hand it is. 
every hand guessed correctly a point 
is scored for the band. After all of one 
side has shown a hand it is the turn 
of the other side to go out and do the 

The side scoring the most

carriers of plant-food in suchLesson XIV. The Goodness and Severi
ty of God—Review. Golden 

Text Psa. 103. 8.
1. The God of love. Modern 

Christianity has been passing through 
a period in which the love ana forgive
ness of God have been emphasized. 
His relations to the individual have 
been dealt with almost exclusively. 
His lessons.for the nations and for 
humanity have only recently come 
again into prominence. With this 
emphasis on the other half of the law 
and the gospel there comes a fuller 

of the character and purpose of

The mem-

For

Crisp rolls
with chopped meat or fish; 
with a little salad dressing; a peach

same.
points in the fend wins.

If the feet are to be guessed instead 
of the hands, the screen should be 
raised a foot or so from the floor so 
that the shoes may be seen under
neath and the rest of the body hidden.

Obstacle Race—There is plenty of 
laughter in this game. Those who do 
not know it are sent out of the room 
and let in one by one. The boy or girl 
who is called in.is shown two or three 
small objects, such as a footstool, a 

milk bottle, etc., that have been 
wfiiaced in a line on the floor. The or- 
Jder is. “walk blindfolded past these 

* objects without touching them.” The

and an apple. v,s.on
Cold Alices of meat loaf, soda crack- qq(j as the old prophets, some of 

era, buttered; stewed fruit put in a ^em jn exjie> saw his character in all 
little jar with screw-on top, and a fuiinegs, so we are beginning to get 
piece of ginger bread. | an att-round vision of God as we see

Baked-beans sandwiches, orange and him revealed in social progress. We 
a couple of pieces of candy. I find the God of love is also the God of

Hard boiled eggs, rye bread and ^We^scover^hat.he deal, with

! but by fixed laws. In these laws thé 
j operation of divine love is seen seek- 
ing to save the individual and the com- 

Honey and nut bran muffins are a munity from the consequences of sin. 
valuable addition to the lunch box. 2. The God of strength. Law m- 
, , . ,, „„„ U*™,. 1 volves retribution. Cause and effectHere is the receipe: Vz cup lulney, l 

cup flour, from to % teaspoon soda, 
teaspoon salt, 2 cups bran, 1 table

spoon melted butter, 1% cups milk, % 
cup finely chopped English walnuts.
Sift together the flour, soda and salt, 
and mix them with the bran. Add the 
other ingredients and baké for 25 or 
30 minutes in a hot oven in gem tins.
This will make about 20 muffins.

tilizer contains 2 to 4% nitrogen, we 
1 shall say.
ture contains 40 to 80 lbs. of that kind* 
of plant-food, which causes the wheat 

The plant obtains nearly all of its pjant to grow rapidly. Manure con- 
food through its roots, and this food talng to the ton about 15 lbs. of this 
can be taken up only when it is dis- j kind o( piant-food. 
solved in the soil moisture and root bjt of manure should be care-
juices. If this very simple explana- ; fulIy spread on the ground and worked 
tlon were fully comprehended by all ln ln order t<> increase the growth of 

„ v/ Ontario wheat growers, it would ell- th’e crops Fertilizers should be used
~ minate a great number of failures. to supplement the manure, or to make

1 ff v jS jf*. 7-jj Winter wheat cannot grow ln a pool it go two or three times as far.
\jl^£ J llAiSny*? J * A ^ Qf water. It has to fftce the rigors 6t We sald that gome of the food in the

Do not feed the dairy herd as a a rather severe winter, hence bad mllk which the calf drank went to 
Even though the hog furnishes the herd, for cows differ in their food re- drainage conditions tend to retard its buüding the bone of the animal. Bone 

most meat for a given amount of feed quirements just as human beings do.1 development and subsequently weak, lg compoged of a combination of lime 
and will produce it in the quickest By feeding all cows in the herd alike, ill-nourished wheat makes an unsuc- and phosphoric acid. Now, strange to 
time, it is pointed out that this meat some are sure not to get enough for cessful attempt to face the severity of gay| ^ j8 tbe phosphorus from this 
should be produced mainly from food the greatest profit and others will get the Canadian winter. It will be of san^e ^lnd of a compound which is 
wastes and not from good grain that more than they can use to advantage, j little avail to seed winter wheat in uged by the plant to give strength to 
would furnish food directly to man. Cows need much watei and should ' ground that is poorly drained. Use tbe growlng plant and to hasten its 
The great economy in pork production be induced to d rink two or three times well-drained ground so that the plant maturity. The per cent, of phosphoric 
comes from the fact that pigs furnish a day if possible. The average milch may have suitable growing conditions. ac|d (P205) shown by the analysis on 
a food by-product from these wastes . cow requires nearly ten gallons of wa- | Volumes have been written about tbe bagi will tell you how much of this
and do not need the high-grade feeds ter a day and more than two-thirds of best varieties of wheat. The Cana- kind of plant-food there is in the
that beef cattle must have. that must come as drink and the bal- j dian farmer is fortunate in that he can

Wastes on farms and in the towns ance from water in the food. Always | refer to Ills provincial or Dominion under present international condi-
make good hog feed; by-products from provide clean fresh water. j tests. On both the experimental fields tlons, there is a great scarcity of the
canneries, bakeries, fisheries, packing Salt should be supplied at the rate 0f Ontario •Agricultural College and next ’ piant-fGod Ingredient, potash, 
plants and the like can be utilized as 0f five to seven ounces a week, given, the Dominion experimental farms, gome fertilizers offer one per cent., 
hog feed and to better economic ad- as often as twice during the week. Do leading varieties of wheat are care- but many are soid with only the first 
vantage than in any other way. Dairy not use a common salt box in the yard fully tested year by year. Only those twQ jngredlonts of plant-food in them, 
wastes are particularly valuable as unless all the cows are absolutely free j that show superior value are retained. potasb cause8 the formation of starch 
hog feed and promote rapid growth front disease. j After these have been carefully Qr tbe of the kernel,
with a good money return for every It pays in dollars and cents to give ! studied, recommendations are made j gjveg tbe piant power to resist disease, 
gallon fed.. the cow extra care. The cow that is , on the basis of the results obtained. ; gpeaking generally, wheat soils are

The farm orchard furnishes large kept comfortable will give the best ' For Ontario the following varieties . fajrjy wen Bupplied with potash, so
quantities of wind-fallen or defective | returns.* j have been found to give good results. | tbe lack 0f this plant-food for wheat
fruit, which is relished by hogs, and is j There is no advantage in cooking or : Banatka, American Banner, Imper a Jg nQt serjOU8iy noticed, as yet.
beneficial if fed in small quantities i steaming feeds for dairy cows. Some | Amber, Yarroslat, Crimean ® j Now the plant neVer uses pure nitro-
frequently, and not all at one feed. ! unpalatable feeds may be consumed in j first variety of wheat is esp y | which is a gas, or pure phosphor-
Garden wastes, tops of vegetables, ! larger quantities if cooked but cook- Rood milling wheat, since it s ar , ^ ^ potassium, which are metals, 
culls of all sorts, even weeds, are read-, ing does not ordinarily add much to 1 and flinty and makes strong . , ^ gald a ton Gf fertilizer carries
ily eaten, and such as may not be | the palatability of grains and may ev- Most farmers know that ^'a0IJ 8 i from 4q to 80 lbs. of nitrogen, from
eaten will be worked over, going into j en decrease their digestibility. Golden Chaff is one of tne E°° * 160 to 200 lbs. of phosphorus and pos-
thc bedding and adding to the manure. | ----------- <.----------- tleB- Thls ls a heavy y 6 er’ P j siblÿ 20 to 40 lbs. of potash. The rest

Kitchen wastes are an excellent | Thlg year there are in South Africa, duces a rather 8oft gra D' i of the ton is made up of the carriers
source of food for hogs, but should be ag nearly aR can be estimated, 81,- There is something beside variety, • of tbese various plant-foods,
kept at a minimum, because practical- 424,680 sheep and 8,920,270 goats. however. All cows are not record- j
ly all food prepared for man’s use 
should be eaten by him.

That means that the mix-

fruit.
Minced-beef sandwiches, 

sauce (in jars) and cake.
apple

Of course every

player is accordingly blindfolded, but 
before the hazardous trip is begun all 
the obstacles are removed. The boy 
or girl will pick steps very carefully, 
trying to sidestep what is really not 
there at all. At the end of the game, 

"when all the players who have been 
tricked except the last one whose turn 
It then is are present, there a very 
great deal of merriment.

on the verge of tears, calling to him 
in vain as she pursued him.

Not far from the house Teaser sud
denly stbpped in the middle of the 
highway. He dropped Melissa’s dress 
and began to sniff at a parcel that 
looked as if it had just fallen from a 
passing wagon. At first Elizabeth was 
so eager to pick up Melissa’s dress, 

soiled and torn than ever,

Sfo/rts.
t)

mixture.
MENDING MELISSA’S DRESS

Elizabeth sat on a hassock mending 
Melissa was her now more

that she did not see the parcel; 
Teaser barked again and danced 
round her jn such a way that she had 
to notice it. She picked it up and ran 
with it back to the-house.

“See, mother!” she cried, 
what Teaser found in the road, where 
lie had dragged Melissa’s dress—the 
horrid thing !”

The parcel bore ito address. It was 
a long box, wrapped in plain brown 
paper. What could It be ? Who could 
have lost it ?

Melissa’s mother decided to open it. 
Perhaps there would be a name or an 
address inside. And when they took 
off the wrapping paper and removed 

| the cover, what do you suppose they 
i found ? A beautiful doll, about the 

outside the window there was a robi.i sizG of Melissa, dressed in the love- 
singing in a maple tree. llegt ci0thes !

“Oh, come out! Oh, come out! Oh, “Oh! Oh!” was all that Elizabeth 
come out!” the robin was singing, al- could gasp; and Teaser, who was 
most as plainly as a poi son could speak much excited over the box and its 
the Words. | wrappings, barked two or three times

“I can’t stand it much longer!”; as loudly as he could, 
sighed Elizabeth. “But I just must 
mend this dress so that Melissa can go j in.

O dear! It’s such a “Would you like that doll ?” lie 
asked.

“Like it!” cried Elizabeth. “Of

Melissa’s dress, 
oldest and largest doll, and Elizabeth 
did not know how she had managed 
to tear her new summer dress. Still, 
it did not matter much how it happen
ed, after all. The only thing to do 
to mend the dress, and since Melissa 

not able to meiid it herself Eliza-

but

“See

was
beth was trying hard to do it for her. 
Besides, it was Elizabeth’s birthday, 
and she was going to have a party in 
the afternoon. Of course Elizabe i 
not allow Melissa to wear a torn dress
to the party.

It was a beautiful summer morning, 
and it was the hardest thing in the 
world to stay in the house on such a 
morning, let alone mending a dress 
that should not have been torn. ,Just

Fertilizers will not supply humus, 
breakers. There are some that give manure does. They induce rapid

“Did you have the eight-hour system ten’ _ aTaT Indien r,oot growth and consequently add to
fnrm wrhorn n,nrUH 9» pounds of milk in a year, ana men 1be humus of the soil, ln so far as

. . . „v , , ♦ hnn in th again there are some that do not give jbey produce this result, but they are-She total corange reaped for a "tes; we worked eight loure in the « mllk to pay their board and ^^sentially a source of humus, 
first-rate man-of-war weighs about SO , forenoon and eight hours in the after- ^ ^ actuja expen8e to the farmer. They 6hould ,,e use,l then Intelligent, 
one, an excee e , n \* no, noon. q-0 counter-balance title, there are a iy< Knowing that they afie concentrated

few that produce extraordinary high piant-food.
milking records, upwards of twenty j Fertilizers may bo now to some On- 
thousand pounds or over a year. These tarj0 farmers, but they are not new in 
are very valuable and their calves are uielr use ln wheat-growing sections.

j England has been using immense

❖

Just then Elizabeth’s father came

to the party, 
job!”

Then, just as she was putting some 
more thread in her needle, Teaser 
came bounding in through the door.

THE CHILDREN’S FOOD
eagerly sought*as breeding stock.

It ls just the same story with wheat, quantities of fertilizers for nearly 100 
Just because a sample of wheat is of years. So have the eastern provinces

course I would like It, but of course 
I can’t have it 1 Some little girl has 
lost it—-or some little girl’s father was 
taking it home to her.”

I Then Elizabeth h father laughed, Have I taken pains to see that the poultry ? |

r^srs^lrnï? i . r. : ~, «. .......................... .of Elizabeth long enough to bark nartv i wa8 bringing her home from ; d|d , , |lu|e ex(ra fat in Bome ,lor rruna or vege,au 0 food and fall to relurn the good ro- mental Station, line recently pointed
__  „ . other wny ? I lf 1 was unable to get mllk' meat: 1 eulte obtained from euperlor need. If ol,t that if the farmers In the county

and back again. tbe wagon just before I got here. Were the fate which I gave the child lish' poultr-v’ or eggs' dld 1 6®rv0 dr,®d ! you have timo, by all means test tho where the experiment station le
“Yee, yes, Teaser," said Elizabeth, Teaser saw It fall, but It was too largo ] Qf |1)B wholesome klnd found ln mllk ; beans, or other legumes thoroughly vltall(y of tll6 seed, that is, count out located followed tho fertilizer prac-

"I know that it is a beautiful day, and for him to carry, and he made you go cream butter and salad oils or of thé cookcd a,ld carcfully seasoned . 110# wheat 90cdB. pince them between |ices of the station, they would lmvo
I want to go out and play with you, and get it before I could go for it my- u„who’iesome kind found in doughnuts ' Were vegetables and fruits both on damp blotters, and keep them near increased their wheat yields 14 bush- 
hut this dress simply must be mend- self." aIld other fried foods ? the child's bill of fare once during the ' the 6tove jn about four or five days ejB pev aCre. It ls not a question ol
ed." | "Oh, then she's mine, after all !” ; D)d , make good use o( all Bkim. | day ? If not, was It because we have j the whèat should have sprouted suf- theory. It is a point already demon-

Teaser barked again. No doubt he Ruid Elizabeth, and she seized the m)]k by uaJnK jt in tho preparation of not taken pains to raise them in our jtc|6ntiy for you to count tho number s,ratcd. Ohio Experiment Station has
knew very well what she said, hut ho beautiful new doll from her perch on cereal mushea pudd[ngSi or other- home garden? ! that are going to grow. If you find increased Its wheat yields from 12 to
had no Idea of giving up so easily, her father's other kune and hugged wlsB ? ' ' Did either the fruit or the vegetable that the wheat sprouts but 80%, in 14 bushels per acre by proper ferti-
Suddenly ho seized Melissa’s dress in him and the doll at the same time. | Wer# a„ cereal food3 thoroughly disagree with the child ? If so, ought crease your quantity 20%, if you ex- iizatinn; Indiana,. 11.0 bushels; and 
his teeth and pulled it. | “And Teaser knew It all the time and cocked 7 - j t0 have cooked it more thoroughly, i.pect to get a normal stand. ! Missouri, from 4 to 10 bushels where

"Stop, Teaser!” cried Elizabeth.; waB trying to tell me !" ; Was the bread soggy ? If so, was it chopped It more finely, or have re- Most farmers have wheat drills, but careful tosls have been carried on*
Stop, I say, or you will tear it A little later, when Elizabeth looked becauBe the ioaves were too large, or moved the siiins or seeds ? I many good farmers have to rely upon if such an increase can be accomp.

dlH.„ , =(nn „„,JdeePer lnt0 the '!’at ,he doll1had because they were not cooked long I Was tho child given sweets between sowing the winter wheat on the har- llshed on tho Ontario farms Ibis year.
But Teaset did not stop. He only | come in, she found there several ex- , , ” .„vihin« Hint temnted him ! rowed ground and then covering it by the farmers of the province can takepulled the harder SuddenV, with an | tra dresses. One of them she prompt- D|f , ',ake pain8 ,0 get a vorlety ot ! * , b‘ waa n0t hungry ? j harrowing and rolling. If such is tho great advantage of the high prices

»xtA tug. he pulled the dress from ]y gave to Melissa to take the place . d . m ,be c(,reu] „roun lly serv. |1 . caBP he sure to lake care that the which must prevail this coming year.
Elizabeth’s hands and dashed through ^ fhe solled and ,0rn dress that was i °°da ™r„a, mus , once during the ' Was he allowed to ea sweets when j caaa' be ,Shoroughly c0VerFd There ■
the door, with the dress flying behind now m only t0 be thrown away And'"6* certal "1U!-h once during , ,.e .hould have been drinking m.k or be very nttle difficulty this , „ „ . „
him, Elizabeth leaped from her has- what a merry birthday party they had , da» j , k mlnd that wWle cer- t’:U"lg fereal8' meat' egBS’ frult or I year as to the seed sprouting after it Kje thrives best on vveli dramcd,
jock and ran after him. that afternoon, and Teaser enjoyed | , good roods in themselves, ivcgeUb eS ' ts planted, because the land has been fcr'.tle leant soils, but will grow bct.er

It quite as much as Melissa and the , , , take the Piace „[ meat I Were the sweets given to the child blessed with seasonable showers^ ll,an mnst gnuns 011 hght. sandy, poor
rted. "Come back here this instant, I new do„ enjoyed it! frui, alld vegetables •> '.simple. I. e„ unmixed with much fat j , rlng the seedbed, tMrry land, which Is not m good physical

Tea8er! 1 old ,gBkeep in' mind that children ! or with hard substances difficult to ", » av(fld uslng sprouted seed, condt! oh U s also the hes grain
ready early, who do not have plenty of fruit and chow, and not highly flavored ? - sprouted seed the little germ cover- '^Ik;,!, e.

vegetables need whole wheat bread Was the food served m a neat and |Dg is broken. lf seed lias hoc.: . , grown under ad-
whole grains served in other orderly way and did the child take sprouted and the sprout lias 1 .-a '<>1 : à ‘ ,,mditimu'

1 time to chew bis food properly ? | broken off, there is little likelihood ul£>u bUl1 ‘Uld CL1U L ^oud 1 ous‘

Questions Every Mother Should Ask Herself.
Did each child take about a quart 

of milk in one form or another ?
Did each child have an egg or an 

equivalent amount of meat, fish, or a particular variety is no criterion of this country and tho eastern states
that It is of first-class quality. You 0f 0ur neighbors to tho South. The 
should use a fanning mill to sift out state of Ohio, which produces large 
the small and shrivelled grain, be- quantities of winter ■ wheat, makes 

inferior plants take up soil wide use of fertilizers. Prof. Thorne,

“Don’t you dare to bother me, Teas
er!” said Elizabeth. “I’m as busy as 
I can be!”

sharply, and then bounded to the door th^vUlage, and the parcel fell from

' tho wagon just before

I “Come back ! Come back !” she

i
leaser looked over his shoulder and \ 

tried to bark, bui. wt*h the dress in |
his mouth, he did not succeed very Those who ploughed early last >car

Out of tile yard he ran and got their wheat In; those who didn't and
have no fall wheat this harvest. 1 ways ?

Get the wheat land

well.
kthe road, with Elizabeth, nowdj

4 Peaches
*=,

are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shell —i

g»

Lantic pure Cane Sugar, with its fine 
granulation, is best for all preserving. 

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb. cartons € F2

Trade-mark for free copies of 
our three new Cook Books.

Send us Bed Ball

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL

0Pun and Uncolored”
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DANGER FOR THE TOURIST.

/Strange Animal Inhabits the Desert 
Valley of California.

That most frightful of deserts,
Death Valley, in California, lies be-i 
tween two lofty ranges, one of which 

! is called the Funeral Mountains.
The higher levels of these moun

tains are rather densely forested, with 
here and there little meadows and 

quent fluctuations of health than men, “parks” (natural clearings), in which 
many will be handicapped .early, if dwells a strange animal known
they regard their health requirements “iletlghtt^twevT, ttS

The nervous strain, long hours and the creature rarely seen, has remain- 
prolonged mental or physical fatigue ed almost unknown, 
thin the blood and weaken the nerves. Respecting its habits little can 
Such conditions as women are now said There is no reason for suppos- 
ealled upon to undergo can only he en- ing that it is dangerous to man. 
dared by a full-blooded constitution, body knows even whether it is car-
This is as true for men as for women, mvorous or a plant feeder. It has »r0und some forgotten tome,
only weaker women suffer soonest, coffin-shaped body, six or seven fee Among whose leaves a rose has lain,
The,woman worker, in any line, re- long, with a sort of shell running t e: lingers perfume;
quires her blood replenished frequent- whole length of its back. I Though tome and rose have each be-j
ly. She needs new, rich blood to keep Having (it is presumed) few natur-| comef
her health under the trying conditions al enemies, the terrashot increases in yenow hue of time’s slow stain,
of business life, and to fortify her numbers until it is seized with an That robbed its bloom, 
system against the effects of overwork, pulse to migrate—possibly because its
This applies also to the woman in the food supply no longer suffices. I he am-j gQ memory Gf deeds we’ve done, 
home who, perhaps, has more worries ; mais then form long processions, g00(j or they still live on to fol-
and anxieties than usual. So let all marching down into the desert m sin- low far;
girls and women take heed and renew gle file, with the evident intention ot After this earthly course is run,
their blood promptly at the first ap- crossing the valley to the mountains Biessjnp: or çurse the meed we’ve won
proach of pallor, lack of appetite, head- on the other side. j To help or mar.
ache and backache. This can be best But none of them ever get across j —Winfield Lionel Scott, Detroit, 
and most effectively accomplished by As they encounter the hot sands they ; 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills which rapidly distend with the heat, and one
make new, r^ch blood and thus help ; after another they blow up with loud wil, cIcan it off without
womankind so perfectly. No woman ; reports, the places where this hap- the horse. No blister,
need fear failure of health if they take pens being marked by deep, grave- Thje js to certify that I have used gone. Concentrated—only a few
these pills occasionally to keep them ■ shaped holes. MINARD’S LINIMENT in my family drops required at an application. $2 per
well, or give them a fair trial If they W. T. Cox State Forester of Mm-! for years, and consider It the best lini- £?VsoWniN!da'?'rS
And themselves rundown, | nesota, has found records whicn snyw mcn| on tl)e mari<et. l have found It unie linim.m loi mmkino. r=du«. rtiniy «..iimro

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that early Mormon cm,grants observe eMel]ent for horae flesh. 
through any medicine dealer or by j ed this remarkable animal, chancing (Signed) ; «delivered

to witness such a procession as that j g PINEO ^ VOUNG, 0- L, 618 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.
above described, and beholding the "Woodlands,” Middleton, N.3. eMr6mc inl AbMr6l°=- Jr"
tragic fate of the creatures.

THE PATHS OF PAIN.

MAGICTHE BUSINESS WOMAN
The paths of pain are lonely,

But the loneliest path of all 
Is trodden by the children, 

Pitiful, weak and small;
The fatherless and motherless 

Who live unloved, and die, 
Sobbing their little souls away, 

Under a silent sky.

The paths of pain are holy,
But the h%iest path of all 

Is sacred to the children, 
fcmocent, frail, and small;

The friendless and forsaken,
The lambs without a fold,

Till He shall call them to Him 
Over the sands of gold.

—Ernest H. A. Home.

befofeT IsTo-day, more than ever 
woman's opportunity. Many new oc
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, she was deemed 
unfitted to fill. And truth to tell she 
has risen to the opportunity, and now 
shares many business responsibilities 
in former times confined to men. But, 

subject to more fre-

: BAKING POWDER.
£ CONTAINS WO ALUM. ,I

The only well known medium priced 
< baking powder made 
\ that doee net contain

In Canada 
alum and

which has all Its Ingredients
IQplainly stated on the label.as women are

m ? E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITEDas the

MISTORONTO. ONT.\ WINNIPCO

53 THE P! The oldest railway In France rune 
It was

Growing children need more tissue
building foods than do persons whose 

Milk, eggs,
between Paris and Havre, 
built more than half a century ago.

be
growth is completed, 
meat, fish, cheese and legumes are all 
tissue-building foods,- but milk and 
eggs are best for young children.

❖No- DEEDS. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns. Etc. FOBS

iSüü!A quart of canned peaches or to- 
i matoes on the shelf is worth a bushel 
rotting on the ground.

MONEY ORDERS
When ordering goods by mail, send 
Dominion Express Money Order.

mSCBLLAWeOUBThe white of an egg when used in
stead of water for mixing mustard LUMPS. ETC..Flour is apt to gather dampness if it 
poultices prevents the skin from blis- j resjs right on the floor. The boys can 
tering.

Co.. Limited. Collingwood. Ont
make a neat box, a few inches high, to 
set the barrel or bln in. This.will keep 
the flour dry.SELDOM SEE

Wt.When buying your Piano 
insist on having an

“ OTTO HIGEL” 
PIANO ACTION

a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch or bruise on his Mlnard’e Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia. 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat. XThe phrase “a cock and bull “a con

cocted and bully story,” the latter 
term being derived from the Danish 

, word bullen—"exaggerated.”ru
Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over 
With Vitality—Taking Iron Did It

Doctor says Nuxated Iron is greatest of all strength builders— 
Often increases the strength and endurance of delicate, 

nervous folks 100 per cent, in two weeks’ time.
NEW- YORK, N. Y.—Not Inns ago a again and see for yourself how much 

man came to me who was nearly half a , you have gained. I havtî seen dozens of 
century old and asked me to give him a nervous run-down people who were all- 
preliminary examination for life insur- ing all the while, double their strength 
ance I was astonished to find him with and endurance and entirely get rid of 

I }ne blood pressure of a boy of 20 aniLas all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
full of vigor, vim and vitality as a yotmg , other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
ma.n;, *,n fact a young man he really was ; days’ time simply by taking Iron In the 

i notwithstanding his age. The secret he ] proper form. And this after they had 
j said was taking iron—nuxated iron had jn some cases been doctoring for months 
filled him with renewed life. At 30 he was without obtaining any benefit. But don’t 
In bad health ; at 46 he was careworn take the old forms of reduced Iron, Iron 
and nearly all In. Now at B0 after taking acetate or tincture of iron simply to save 
Nuxated Iron a miracle of vitality and ;i few cents. You must take iron in a 
his face beaming with the buoyancy of form that can be easily absorbed and as- 
youth. As I have said a hundred times similated like nuxated iron if you wanl 
over, iron Is the greatest of all strength Jt to do you any good, otherwise it may 
builders. If people would only take Nux- : prove, worse than "useless. Many an 
a ted Iron when they feel weak or run- athlete or prizefighter has won the day 
down instead of dosing themselves with , dimply because he knew the secret of 
habit-forming drugs, stimulants and al- great strength and endurance and filled 
coholic beverages I am convinced that in j his blood with iron before he went into 
this way they could ward ■»« disease. . the affray, while many another has gone 
preventing it becoming organic in thou- down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
sands of cases and thereby the lives ot lack of iron.—E. Sauer. M.D.
thousands might be saved who now die ..........

ry year from pneumonia, grippe, kid- xUl L: Nuxated lion, recommended
liver heart trouble and other dan- above by Dr. E. Sauer, is not a patent

rôus maladies The real and true medicine nor sacret remedy, but one which
use which started their diseases was Is well known to druggist», and w-hose icgji 
thing more nor less than a weakened co-.-stltuenle are widely prescribed by eml- 

condition brought on bv lack ot iron In nent phy^clans everywhere. Ui.iike the 
the blood Iron is absolutely necessary older intrg&nic Iron products. It Is easily 
to enable vour blood to change food into assimilated, does not injure the teeth, 
living tissue. Without it. no matter hew' make them black, nor upset thé stomach; 

ch or what you cat. vour food merely on the contrary. It Is a moat potent rem- 
s through you without doing you edy In nearly all forms of Indigestion as

anv good. You don’t get the strength well as for nervous. rtp-Jovn conaiiiu.is.

ÈvâSeeHBSS EîE#E=SmS,"
deficient in Iron. If you are not strong t if they cannot take any man 
or well VOU owe it t<> yourself In make voder 60. who lacks iron,
‘he ««.«: See how 1-x^vou ,heU; . lou ,
without bocomtnsr tired. Ni-st take two *t el.- trouble. Jh'‘,Nnl,° " 
five-gn„„ tobtotst,fo.dtnnrvm.xo,,d your mone. If iTtonT.,.-
™ weeks Then 1%t vSirWonith ihe-. » * "v oil rood .ImaaNtw

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ORCHIDS WITH ICE CREAM. A IHtoVEIMUS MEDICHE 
FOR LITTLE «SESFlavoring Extract, Vanilla, is Obtain

ed From Highly Prized Flower. BAD CASE ECZEMATo disinfect a bathtub, scrub and 
scald it well, then allow a little water

Few people think of orchids, which ------ to run into it and drop into this a
highly prized and admired for ; Mrs. Delvina Pelletier, Ste. Perpétué, small quantity of carbolic acid and 

their beauty as flowers, as contribut- Que., writes : "I have much pleasure ] brush every part of the tub with this, 
ing any edible product, yet one of the in stating that Baby’s Own Tablets
most widely known and commonly have been a marvellous medicine in | gce(j ears for next year's crop, if 
used flavoring extracts—vanilla—is the case of my baby. 1 have been us- ' seiected in the field from standing 
obtained from an orchid. ing the Tablets for four years and 1 corni may be chosen more wisely, be j

The commoner forms of the orchid don’t think there is anything to equal stored more carefully and will then pro- 
widely scattered throughout them.” In using the Tablets the moth- i duee a iarger yield in return than if j 

Out of a total of 15,000 er has the guarantee of a government picked from the shock or crib, 
analyst that they do not contain one

I

Relief Instantaneous. Healed 
With 3 Cakes of Soap and 

2 Boxeyof Ointment.

"1 was very much annoved by an 
irritation on my back. 1 found out I 

had a bad case of eczema. 
* My back was in a very bad 

^ X shape, and my clothing 
^ ^ in irritated so that the skin 

became very sore. I sent 
forCuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Relief was instan
taneous and with the use of 
three cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of 

A Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) B. 
“ i F. Grosch, Y. M. C. A., St. Catherines, 

Ont., July 4, 1917.
For hair and skin health Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment are supreme.
For Free Sample Each by Mail ad

dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, II. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

are very 
the world.
different species there is only one
genus known to have any practical particle of opiates or other harmful 
va]ue j drugs—they cannot possibly do harm

There are but a few species of this - they always do good. The Tablets 
genus and the most important one of are sold by medicine dealers or by 
those is that from which the vanilla mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

is obtained. The Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

WOMEN I IT 18 MAGIC !
LIFT OUT ANY CORN

Apply a few drops then lift 
calluses off with 

-no pain.
bean of commerce

is native in the warmer parts Ont.
corns or 

flngeri ?ES
of Mexico and in portions of Central
America, but it has been introduced, GOD BLESS YOU. ___■ Just think 1 You can
and is now extensively cultivated in ------- $ D jIft off any corn or cai_
parts of the West Indies and in is- So I breathe a charm 6 ) lus without pain or sore-
lands of the East Indian archipelago, i Lest grief’s dark night oppress you. } [ nesa

The various species of vanilla are Then how can sorrow bring you harm ’ f
all climbing plants. The slender stems If ’tis God’s way to bless you ? A Cincinnati man dis-
send out aerial roots and by these the . . . Til covered this ether com-
vines climb upon the trunks and limbs And so, not all thy days be fair IH and named it
of trees. And shadows touch thee never II freezone. Any drug-

The fruit consists of long slender But this alone .o ess you, e , IB gigt will sell a tiny hot-

nods, resembling a thick, somewhat So thou art safe ore e . W tie of freezone, like here i
flattened lead pencil in shape, being — u la . ^ shown, for very little
firm but slightly wrinkled. The pods •" —cost. You apply a few

gathered and dried before they are e/TJJIIRINEt Granulated Eyelids, (> drops directly upon a
fully ripe, the drying process being 1 Sore Eyes, Eye. Inflamed by ffl, I; l tender corn or callus.

rv important feature of their pre- /tZS'SB^sÂSun. Ant and IVind quickly J.v. i TV. Instantly the sorepess
parution, developing their color and wurEyttindtaBaby’s^Eyol . i,,®| disappears, then short

giving them the peculiar quality de- yOllR EYE.jNoSii«flnt,JailEyeComlort ]! 1 ' J] ly you will find the corn
SKBSSRSfiiSEKS ;11

Britain’s Hero. ! AskM-rlneEye Remedy Co.. Chlcas.s Freezone is wonder-
A London schoolmaster named, ~. I 8 ,tl j fu! It dries instantly.

Wiman, who enlisted and lost an arm Attached. ; | |l' 11 ! I It doe3n’t cat away the
and a leg in France, returned to teach- Little M ry had been sent to the, I | ||l J or callus, but
ing after his recovery and became the store to get some fly paper. She was . . .hrivels It up
idol of his students. a long time in returning, and her , ...rrnnnding akin

The discipline among members of mother began to feel a bit anxious | evcnJ ^ corns between the toes,
his c ass was perfect, the bpys enforc-, Going to the door, she spied the lit- , r,a , ’ B ... ,, lift right
ing it among themselves. Finally, tIe girl coming up the street, and said, «= well as f or after'
after the authorities discovered him to’"Mary, have you got the fly-paper?” off- There J druggist hasr’t
be a better teacher than ever the ^ mother,” cried Mary “it’s got U *£**J™1

SgofTelf hil h^,,r“an me; bUt We ,e b!^mmg t0getkCr' tie tor you from his who.esale drug

or woman, 
and Increase 
n four weeks’

!
(

7

Dr. Beck, The Well Known Eye Specialist 
and Doctor Judkins, The Medical Author, 

Publish Astonishing Report on Wonderful 
Remedy To Strengthen Eyesight

Say it Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

1

i

11 - <6u 50 per cent in 
Iso used it witii

eyesight moi
week's time. I have a'so li 
prising viïvvt lu cases of work sir 
pink eve, lnflannnvd lids, catu 
junvtivitvf

si, : --Kl/
m i;, Irrhal con- 

ng. painful, aching, itch
ing eyes, eyes weakened from colds, smoke, 
sun, dust and wind, watery eyes, blurred 
vision, and in fact ninny other conditions 

s*to describe in tills report. A 
has just come 

•d to Bon

ÏIIÏ Vwithout

n tin
new and startling ease ha 
my observation, which y It 
Is that of a young girl. 12 years old. 1 wo 
prominent eye specialists, after a tlioroug-i 
examination of the young girl, decided In 
order to save the sight of her right eye, the 
left eye must be removed. Before permit
ting lier to lie operated on. the young girl’s 
father decided to use Bon Opto. In less 
than three days a marked improvement was 
noticed. At the end of a week the infiain- 
matlon had almost disappeared, and at the 
end of six weeks the eye was saved. Just 
tliink what the saving of that eye means to 
this little girl. Another ease is (hat of a 
lady nine! y-three years old. She came to 
mo with dull vision and extreme inllamma- 
tion of the lids and the conjunctiva was al
most raw. After two weeks’ use of Bun 
Opto the lids were absolutely normal and* 
her eves are ns bright as many a girl of

to.7•ld< I
\

At this exhibition Wiman asked:
“Now, boys, who is the greatest out- j 

standing British military hero of all 
time?”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A FRIEND’SThe Pen of Destiny.
| Sir Douglas Haig signs all official 

The boys instantly stood, cheered despatches and other official docu- ; 
thrice and shouted in chorus “Mr. Wi- ments with the gold fountain pen that

present to his wife from Queen 
Alexandra The British Commander-
in-Chief devotes half an hour out of . .
what is often a working day of fifteen Woman Saved From a Seni
or sixteen hours to signing officia! QUS Surgical Operation. _ _ tt
documents. This is the outside limit ; A Free Prescription \ou Can Have
of time he can afford to devote to | | Filled and L’sc at Hume,
work of this kind. Sir Douglas Haig Louisville, Ky.-“For four years I New Vork.-Dr B«-k. «i New York state 
is as fit as can be and has an iron con- auffered from female troubles, head- wore „skid "to ml.'ko a
stitution but he has nevertheless lost aches, and nervousness. I could not tll„roUgi, tost nf tin- popular cyo remedy,
over fourteen pounds in weight in the sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me to pol, opto Their reports were most inter-

K £ I ;i Si at &S aufti SsSSHhsws sksresponsibility that the Commander-in-1 t-.i finished. The doc- "dn,“ Ï,™ Opti>, I was Inclined to be sk.-pil-
Chief of the B.E.F. in France carries M IlLMl Ml tora said I would Cni.’ I make it a rule to test every new 

his shoulders would wear most men ; j have to be opera- m^w^k'Vor Om p""i
to a shadow in a few months. I on an.^ *■ 8imP*y twenty vears, I believe I am qualliled to

i broke down. A express an Intelligent opinion on remefih-s
I friend advised me applicable to the eyes, since Bon Opto has

to try , Lydia E. , -.ted^edr a^seusattou .hm&ut , e
Pinkham 8 Vcge- opportunity to test it. I began to use It in
table Compound, n*lv practice a little over a year ago ami I
and the result is I l am frank to say that the results obtained
fee. like anew worn- ««J M
an. I am well and gomp <(f (he results I have accomplished 
Strong, do all my With Bon Opto not only astoulHlivd myself

--------------- ■ ht unundZhv^ri WI know ' t.Vken^bm.ritPl‘'ll‘'tovrhId1Uny todlvld8
have an eight pound baby girl. I know UQl8 wh0 i,n(i WOrn glasses for years for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Vegetable Com- far-sightedness, mar sightedness, a stigma-

everv wTmanTrea*, ” -MrT i 
Sellie Finback, 1521 Christy Ave.,

Louisville, Ky. contraction and relaxation and since Bon

will do, but many times Lydia h,. t ink- every thoughtful physician to study Bon 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved Opto principal, give It the same careful 
the patient and made an operation un- trj  ̂ Z côüdu'lo^ï

necessary. . . . have, namely, that the Bon- Opto method
If you have any symptom about wmen openH ti,c door for the euro of many eye 

you would like to know, write to the troubles which have heretofore been lmpos-

(n my v» U practice I have seen It strengthen

i .1ADVICE I
man!” I

her eyes 
sixteen."

formerly Chief of Clinics I 
oral Hospital, Boston. Mu 
House Surg<
Car Infirmary 
medical author for 

“I have found ocu 
ute and opticians t 
glasses while : 
las which for 
home tr<
This, in

DR. JTDKINSDR. BECKi dklus, Massachusetts physician, 
Chief of Clinics in the Union Clen- 

>ston. Muss., and formerl 
; the New England Ky 
of Portland, Maine.

caused br overworked, tired eyes which la« 
(hived fierce headaches. 1 have worn glasses 
for several years, both for distance and 
close work and without them I could not

. -----  rvad mv own name on an envelope or the
typewriting on the machine before me. I 

.... , oper- t;nn (lo now and have discarded my
inns too willing to prescribe 1(l||„ distance glasses altogether. I can 
neglecting the simple for mu- collnt ti,e fluttering leaves on the tree* 

rm the basis of that wonder! til Q(,rosg t^e stn-et now, which for several
‘atment for eye troubles Bon Opto. ar8 have looked like a dim grec-n blur to
my opinion, Is a remarkable rein- mv j cannot express my joy at what It has 

edy for the cure and prevention of many eye ^oue for me”
disorders. Its success In developing and ..It la believed thgt thousands who wear 
strengthening the eyesight will soon make glasses can now discord them In a reason- 
eye glasses old fashioned and the form or time and multitudes more will be able
eye baths which the Bon Opto method pro- (() strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
vides, will make its use ns common as that ^ie trouble and expense of ever getting
of the tooth brush. I am thoroughly eon- KiHggpg- yVe troubles of many descriptions 
vineed from my experience with Bon Opto nia ,)e wonderfully benefited by the use of 
that It will strengthen the eyesight at least thl' prescription at home. Here Is the pre- 
60 per cent In one week's time in many In- Bcrjption : Go to any active drug store and 
stances. Dr. W. II. Devine, director of t a bottle of Bon Opto tablets. Drop one 
medical inspection in the Boston schools, In j,oa Qpto tablet in a fourth of a glass -of 
ills report published February 20. 1917, wnter aml let it dissolve. With this liquid 
states that only 14,016 out of 89,175 ex- bathe the eyes two to four times dally. You 
a mined, need to wear glasses now, u marked K|u)uid uoth’o your eyes clear up perceptibly 
decrease over the previous report. Boa r|jrht from the start and Inflammation and 
Opto is hastening the eyeglasshss age in redness will quickly disappear. If your 
bespectacled Boston.'* eyes bother you even a little, It Is your duty

Victims of eve strain and other eye weak- to take stops to save them now before it la 
nesses and those who wear glasses will he too ]Hte. Many hopelessly blind might have 
glad to know that according to Dr. Beck saved their sight if they had cared for their 
and Dr. Judkins, there Is real hope and 
help for them. Many whose eyes were fall
ing say they have had their eyes restored 
bv this remarkable prescription and many 
who once wore glasses say they have 
thrown them away." One man savs. after 
using it: "I was almost blind. Could not 
see to read at all. Now I can read every
thing without my glasses and my eyes do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all the 
time. It was like n miracle to me. A lauy 
who used it says : "The atmosphere seemed 
hazy with or without glasses but after using 
this prescription for 16 days everything 
seems clear. I can read even fine print 
without glosws." Anothot who usHI It
ssjii "I wai bothered with ei* itraut

;5
many years, repot 

ulists too prone to

IA wholesome 
table beverage 
with winning 
flavor.

f

Volcano is Hottest on Top.
Notwithstanding what the old text

books say, it now appears that a vol
cano is hottest on its surface. This is 
the conclusion drawn by a scientist j 
who has made extensive investigations 
in craters in Hawaii and has obtained 
samples of gases and lava before they 
reached the air. Laboratory studies 
of these samples make it appear prob
able that much of the heat required to 
keep an open lava basin in fluid con
dition is supplied by the chemical ac
tion of the gases. From these inves
tigations the scientist concludes the 
temperature at the surface of a vol- 

undoubtedly is higher than that

/
I) f

Used every
where by folks 
who find that 
tea or coffee 
disagrees.

cx

- 'll/ ■r

yes In time.
NOTH—Another prominent physician to who* 

the above article was submitted, said: "Yea. the 
lion Opto prescript lou la truly a wonderful eye 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely pre
scribed by them. 1 have used It very auveese* 
fully in my own practice on patients whose eye# 
were strained through overwork or misfit glaeeea 
it le one of the very few preparations 1 
feel Should be kept on hand for regular use in 
nlmost every family.” Bon Opto referred te 
above, Is not ft patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It la an ethical nrenarotlon. the for
mula being printed on the package. TUs maim- 
facturera guarantee it to. «treugtben eyesight 
60 per cent in one. week’s time In many lu- 
stances or refund the money. It le dlapwed 
by all good dm aglets. Including générai 
stores: also by J. Tamblyu &od T. Eaton 
& Co.. Toronto.

1
“There's a Reason” cano

below the surface.

Canadian Poetmn Orwal Co., HA 
Windsor, Ont.

Kisses and rumors go from mouth 
to mouth.

ISSUE 38—117.m ED. 7.Minard'e Liniment for sale everywhere. ( A,
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| * Mr. Jus. Kemp itobusy this week «■

Cheap Coffee Ï ,»
* to a poor Investment. What Is the- » of Orinking *

"* coffee unlcsd you can do so with plsasure? Cheap [,iCmJa in Hmvidt on Sunday.
coffees have that" heavy, muddy taWe that Will spoil Mr. Hrmy Young waaat Londen last

Ü any meal no matter how elaborate II would be. The ****** ~.... «

¥ difference between good coffee and cheap coffee Is so *
■* great that we can’t see how some people can buy some *
* of the preparations masked as coffee.

HUNTINGFIELD.

*WeeÂ/i/ Store ^A<^(elwlcjs¥¥□ * eivs
4- I
*

New Fall and Winter Goods9

*

m
■

L3»,\ CSC JMr. Paul Preiss of Clifford had the 
contract of putting a new shingle roof 

McIntosh Church. The work was 
done last wick.

Rev. N\ R. Sinclair will preach nnn - -J 
wrsary semions in the Methodist Church * 
at Salem on Sunday. i

Mrs. John McGillivray of Vaughan is | 
spending a week with Mrs. J. J- .Hui*

New Caps *
«rl

* Cm sinm * X 'mit If you want to enjoy a really satisfactory cup of * 
4 Coffee try one of the following lines; each of these * 

* kinds is the best that can be procured at the price.

Golden Rio, whole or ground

Star Blend,

¥ WarmY~-
A
A I >5ris.★ * DurableII30c lb. The anniversary.service and tea-meet

ing in the Belmore Methodist Church 
this week were highly successful. Quite 
a number from here look in the tea- 
m eting on Monday evening and enjoyed 
it immensely. A line musical program 

given, and addresses by Dr. Bryans 
The

★ ★ r* A. 35c lb. KLINGKLOSE
INSIDE BAND PATENT APPLIED TOR¥ 'éSÊk¥ and Stylish EASTERN CAP¥ A40c ib.¥Capital

Rideau Hall

★ ¥
* ^ was

^ and Revs. Sinclair and Yeomans. 
^ net proceeds amounted to'$1)0.

1.00 to 2.00’ 
75c to 2.00 
50c to 1 50

•j Men’s Heavy Tweed Cap s v ill (i lands from 
3 Men’s heavy tweed Caps with bands from 
I Boys heavy tweed Caps with bands, from

45c !b.*
* A
¥ live stock markets

TORONTO.
*Canning Peaches ¥¥"h

•V '
* are coming along quite freely now. On account of the £

* lateness of the season it Is bound to be a short one so ^ 
if you have not yet laid In your supply we would sug- + 
gest that you have us send you up some from the next jf

A- shipment. The price, although not as low as last year, Jf 
A is reasonable.

>r

A No. 1 Crawfords or Elbertas, per 11 qt. basket—1.25 ¥

“ —1.00 4

The run of cattle at the Union Live 
Stock Yards yesterday, 8957 head in a!’ i 
was regarded as a good average ore, tl,o 
falling away a good deal from the 
preceding, which was, however c; p. u .i 
ly heavy for the season of the y<n T..- i
ken all in all the quality of stock < iTercii , 
for sale yesterday compared very favor-1 J 
.ibly with the deliveries coming in foi | jj 

the past month or more.
The market was good and active and 

taken all around must be regarded 
steady to strong, with a slight advance , 
in some lines of extra good cattle.

Brk !ly summarized there was a strong j 
demand for good heavyweight Steers. ; 
with prices steady for that class of 
tic. Breed y st-.xkrrs and feeders fold 
readily at steady prices. Butcher 
were steady, while oil-color light weight 
cattle were slow of sale and fractionally

As stated, good bre* dy stockera and 
feeders arc selling well and are being 
steadily reshipped to widely Scattered 
Ontario points, to come back again with 
added growth and consequent weight 
A gratifying feature is the fact that 
fewer of the good type of Stockers and 
feeders arc crossing the lines to United 
States points. The enormous resources 
of grain in Ontario give hope of a big 
increase in the quality and number of 
well-finished Ontario cattle next spring

'-—^GARMENTS ? El%’

‘ 1f

rlviite ?¥ $

11 ; p-a' 3-
«

* -P 'J y\
¥ No. 2 <4

IiA
A A
★ A 1I14¥ ¥

* ¥ Ï
* ¥

V •''garment*
'i A i

The Star Grocery. !» ¥ 1\A A I* The Store of Quality. ★ Our showing in Winter Coats for ladies, girls and children is now at its best. 
We have a coat for you.

★ ¥-k

J. N. Schefter *

Sport Hats for young Ladies★

-5
*

Ladies sport hats in plain, navy, brown, and green, extra heavy velvet, also in two- 
tone stripe at ..... •••• •••• -• "" "" 2’00’

*Terms—Cash or Produce.
*A an J summer.

The run of sheep and lambs was mod
erately heavy, 2785 all told,and the price 

admittedly easier—25c in any event 
and some of the houses placed the de- 

Sheep and

**** k *¥■*¥**¥• k ** k*** *** ****

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Lard, Tallow, etc.
if

Rdine at from 25c to 50c. 
calves were steady at last week s quoi: 
lions. The run of hogs, 1092, was about 
;ii, ordinary one, and the price iirmed up 
to ISjc, as against 18c last week.

■ HELWIG BROSSee this— : I
1The

“Good Cheer” 
Cabinet

:
general merchants,

■aThe price of hogs remains at 517.00 
per. cwt. and the drovers do not look for 
a change in the near future.

The best food conservation slogan to 
date is ‘Don’t stuff your husband but 
husband your stuff."

THE PEOPLE’S STOREThe food pledge cards have beeok r- - 
ceived by the local ladies' committcdluiJ !
arrangements have been made to have 
the distribution take place in a few 
days.

I-ood Controller Hanna assures the 
public that apples will ' be brought to 
Ontario this fall to retail at reasonable 
prices. The price for the best apples 
should not exceed $4 per barrel.

Rev. R Pettigrew announced last 
Sunday that he would preach his fare
well sermon on Sunday. Mr. Pettigrew 
has been here five months, and would re
main longer, but for his delicate health.

A correspondent informs Farmer's 
Advocate that he recently i, ived in 
reply to an advertisement for a hired 
mail an
offered to come at once if the farrivi 
would pay the freight on Ins goods, fur
nish free house, gas for fuel, vegei.,' >. T 
milk, cream and ice cream for the f,.o .!> *

with elevated oven Men’s Raincoats
Color—Steel Gray 

Regular 
Sale Price

Men's Raincoats
Tweed Effect 

Regular 
Sale Price

Men’s Raincoats
Olive shade 

Regular ••••
Sale Price

For Wood or Coal. 13.0015.0015 00 
10.60 8.6710.00

A real Range for the Farm
Men’s Raincoats
Tweed Effect 

Regular 
Sale Price

Perfect in Appointments and Operation.

No Lack of Cooking Surface 

No Baking in the Dark 

No Blackleading 

No Stooping.

For warmth in winter open the oven doors and it has 
radiating surface than many a good sized heater.

Ladies Raincoats
Olive shade 

Regular 
Sale Price

Special Sale
12.009 00 for
8 006.00

t One Weekjapplication from a man v!v>

in
: Ladies Raincoats

Colors—black and blue
Men’s Raincoats
Tweed Effect 

Regular 
Sale Price

~

Raincoats

1 -3 off Pit e List
more ».

and pay him $20 weekly, with every turd • Rervular 
afternoon off. S _

I £ g Sale Price
When Mrs. John McDiarmiJ, of near ! | a 

Lucknow was opening 
of knie the other day, part of the - ,
tents Hew up into her eyes. Had it not : i, | 
been that her daughter, a Detroit in i , '
was lion:,', slu- might have been blinded j 

Nurse McDiarmid bathed the I 
in milk and licked them clean with

8 50 10.00
5.67 6.67The Range With the

Electric Lighted Oven a can oi
Mens heavy Rubber 

Coats
M Ladies Raincoats

Tweed Effect 
Regular 
Sale Price

Boys Rubber Coats
Regular ........
Sale Price ........

Your baking is surely worth while, s* why chance the 
disappointments and spoiled batches by cooking in the 
dark?

This is the newest in stove production. Call and see

4 507.00Regular 
Sale Price15.00 

10 00
for life. 3004.67
eyes
her tongue. Mrs. McDiarmid will soon 
be alright again.

Call in and get prices.WANTED: Butter, Eggs, Onions, etc.If you have made up your mind to Iive
in a town, then stand up for it, and if 
you know posi’ ivi ly no g >od, then silence 
is goUt n. Do ill you can to help aloe g 
every man who : engaged in legit mate 
business. Dont send away for every
thing nice vo'.i want and utill expect the 
home men to keep a ‘ k to suit the 
whim of one or two customers. The 
success of your f, How townsmen will be ! M 
your success. I mm

it.

i Prompt Delivery! 1 Phone No. 14

Liesemer & K.albfleisH
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Waiter Bros., Pro JT-( Cash or Produce
3

Winter Coats

“Northway Garments”

Ladies Coats .... 10.00 to 47.50

Misses Coats .... 8.50 to 20.00

.... 5.00 to 12.50Girls Coats

3.75 to 7.50Childs Coats

—
 n

V

:

• i m
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1917.Supplement to the Mildmay Gazette- Sept. 27th
New Route To Western 
Ontario Proves Popular.

A Fierce Battle

On Tuesday afternoon, when all the 
men folk were away from home, one o 
Mr. George Kerr’s young stallions broke 
loose and attacked his big clydetdiàle, 
Wilton Chief, with tooth and hbof. Thc 
battle was of tremendous fierceness, but 
Milton Chief being up in years and fat, 

animal in

On your next trip to Western Canada 
why not travel over a new route, see the 
wonderful land opened up in Northern 
Ontario by the Transcontinental Riilway 
and gain a glimpse of Ttmigimi, and 
the Cohalt silver mining 
may use two famous trams on your jour
ney without any added expense for rail
way fare as compared with any. other 
route. The International Limited will 
carry you to Toronto, where “Th • Na
tional" starts on its Westbound li ght. 
“The National" uses the rails of Grand 
Trunk to North B iy, the Temiskaming 
& Northern Ontario (Provincial Govern
ment line) to Cochrane, and the Cana
dian Government Railways to Winnipeg 
wherë it links up with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for all important points in Wes
tern Canada.

A pleasant daylight run to Toronto, an 
evening in the Queen City and “The 
National" is ready to carry you west
ward. The departure of “The National" 
from Toronto is at 10 45 P. M. on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. North 
Bay is reached early next morning and 
there opens up for your admiration al 
the lakeland beauties of the territory 
served by the T.& N. O. line. These are 
followed by a territory of New Ontaiio, 
giving the traveller an cippoitunity of in
specting this fertile region, including the 
famed clay belt where tens of thousands 
of settlers will make their homes in the 
future. The area of New Ontario is 
330,000 square miles, full) four times the 
size of Old Ontario, and in addition to 
great expanses of good farming land. 
It has wonderful resources -in timber, 
minerals, water power, liihand game.

The three railways have combined to 
make the passenger service over this 
new road the equal of that offered any
where on the continent. Thc smooth, 
straight and level roadbed embodies all 
that has been learned in three quarters 
of a century of railroad building. Thc 
greateet travel comfort is assured. Full 
particulars from any Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent, or C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

/T”fCT?blCAL
BOARD o

<1 \ W 7 [} was no match for the younger 
a battle to the death. He put up an ar
gument for a considerable time, but was 
finally beaten down, when he became an 

and had his ribs driven in by 
the fore feet of h«s antagonist, 
neck and shoulders were badly torn. 
Mrs. Kerr, who was alone at home, was 
attracted by the unusual noise, but was 
helpless in such a struggle and tele
phoned for help. Mr. Richard Orr was 
the first to arrive, but the fight had enu- 
cd; old Milton Chief expired after giving 

Milton Chief was 
the heaviest clydcsdales in this

region? You
t1I ■

»
c îsy prey

HisV m

_ „A jH A
A\ < . X

»

a few last kicks.
% among

section of the country and cost Mr. Kerr 
a large sum of money a few years ago.— 
Milverton Sun.

y
,-y

Local Doctor Kicked.

These Men Will Help You Decide Hearing that Dr. Hall had installed a 
X ray machine, with which it is pos

sible to see right through the human 
body, Mr. Robert Trench of Teeswater 
conceived the idea of bringing his famous 
race-hot se, Paddy R-, to town on Mon
day night for the purpose of having an 
examination made of thc noted trotter s 
right hind foot which has been going 
lame of late, and which, it seems, has 
been baffling some expert Vets to aright. 
After examining the affected pedal of the 
horse that holds the world's record for 
one mile on ice, and for which steed Mr. 
Trench refused *8000 at Cleveland a few 

the Walkerton doctor, while

physical condition absolves you from 
the call or makes you liable for 
selection.

It is important that you obtain 
this information as soon as possible. 
A certificate of unfitness from a 
Medical Board will secure for you 
freedom from responsibility under the 
Military Service Act from any Exemp
tion Tribunal. A certificate of fitness 

an appeal for

Are you liable to be selected for 
service under the Military Service Adt ?

The answer to this question is 
being made readily available for you. 
Remember that the first class to be 
called includes only men between the 
ages of 20 and 34, both inclusive, 
who are unmarried or widowers with
out children, those married after 
July 6, 1917, being deemed single 
for the purposes of the Act.

Medical Boards are now being 
established throughout Canada.These 
Boards will examine, free of charge 
and obligation, all men who wish to be 
examined as to their physical fitness 
for military service. They will tell you 
in a very short time whether your

will not preclude 
exemption on any ground.

In order that you may be able to 
plan your future with certainty, visit a 
Medical Board as soon as possible and 
find out if you are liable to be selected. 
Your family and your employer are 
interested as well as yourself.

years ago, 
standing back, conversing with Mr. 
Trench, was himself badly lamed by the 
horse letting fly its other hind font and 
landing with terrific force on the physi
cian’s left leg below the knee. Dr. Hall, 
who was knocked over by the blow, was 
picked up and assisted into his office, 
where an examination revealed thathtued by

The Military Service Council. 131 while no bones were broken, a nasty 
bruise had been made. The doctor, who 
has since been moving around on crut
ches, expects soon to get off the casualty 
list.—Herald & Times. Germania 

Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

1 i
The Awful Wastage of Bread

üljliiliiljjjjjiil-Z;

An editorial writer on the Cleveland 
Leader, has been counting the cost of 
the wastage of bread, and when one 
reads his figures, estimated on the popu
lation of the United States with its 
twenty million homes, one is led to a 
line of thought on an economic question 
that would be a profitable study for the 
population of the average city. The 
writer bases his calculations on the was
tage of a single slice of bread in the 
twenty million homes and his figures 
show thc daily throwing away of 875,000 
pounds of flour, or enough for over a 
million pound loaves a day. Count the 
wastage for a single year, and it amounts 
to over 1,500,000 barrels of flour—enough 
to make 365,000,000 one pound loaves. 
A single slice of bread in a day in each 
family of the United States would repre
sent the flour from 7,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, or the crop of some 470,000 acres. 
The average weight of a slice of bread is 
about one ounce, and it contains almost 
three-quarters of an ounce of flour.

Motor Gtn

1 5 975Light 
Tour

Roadster » - $950 
Country Club $1110

0V. Established 1878

HEAD OFFICE
r0

m). AYTON
:

x> -S^Motor Cars
A Car of Pleasing Design

f. o. b. Toronto
Subject to change without notice

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over fo u 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleasing and satisfying in lines and proportions.

Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, and unobstructed 
running boards, emphasize the long, low^appearance.

This car is a beautiful example of the modern tendency toward 
straight, flowing lines'.

The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 
qualities of this Willys-Overland car—completes its thoroughly 
stylish appearance.

And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 
makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 
car at a reasonable price.

J. M. Fischer
MildmayAgent

I The action of Russia in this war has 
been a heart breaker to the other allies. 
In conversation with Premier Hearst 
when he was in England, Lloyd-Gcorge 
told him the British Government did not 
know what action Russia might take 
without 24 hours notice. Kerensky, 
Korniloff, and other Russian patriots are 
striving desperately hard at the Moscow 
Conference to get the Russian soldiery 
to fight for thc nation’s existence, and 
while they are speaking a whole division 
at the front bolts. It also looks as 
though railway transportation in that 
country would soon be paralyzed, and it 
has been clearly shown-that men in high 
commands have been in the pay of Ger
many. Devoid of the patriotic spirit, 
Russia has been given over to anarchy 
and German gold has been too tempting 
to officers who have no national senti-

Farm for Sale.

150 acres, consisting of Lot 4 and cast 
half of Lot 3, Con. 18, Howick. On pre
mises are a first-class barn, concrete 
stables, strawshed, comfortable house. 
30 acres of good bush, and the balance is 
good workable land. Two good wells 
and never failing spring creek. Reason 
for selling, shortage of help.

Geo. Johnston, R. R. 1, Clitford.

PETER REUBER, AGENT.

xfiirfÜ: <ZX>

A'ÏTÎm: Paige Gasoline Engines.r":\ ,.rvm
m r.: miî E£3&&£ The newest type of Paige 7 h. p. Ker

osene and gasoline engine is in stock. 
There is nothing like it on thc market for 
the price—$212. Let me demonstrate 
the perfect working of the Paige engine 
for you. John Ruhl, Moltke

i I

Q
in Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
W ^ Vt'illyB-KnlghtandOvcrbrKLAufmobiles, Commornial Cars

V
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mas Grade Cattle.

Steer 2 yr»—B Ontlt. Ikter 1 Mt=U
Schmidt, Jac Millet; Aged cow—J#c 
Miller 1, 2, 3; Town cow-^oo Haiti#*, 
MBilger.J H Schr.urrftjCteo Kun|ic|; 
Cow 3' yr»—M Bilger, N'barrer, U 
Schmidt ; Heifer * yrs—Jac Miller, C E 
Klein; Heifer l yr-B Goetz, Heifer c*lf 
since last show—U Schmidt, A Schtiydt 
Jac Miller; Heifer calf—lac Miller, A 
Schmidt 2, and 3.

PRIZE LIST-------------------finPE*
É§r*v.

‘'xt:
$ Mlldmay Fall 8t»ow

»
General Purpoee.Jiorsee 

Span—And. Pilsinger; Brood mare— 
Jaa, Douglas, L. Steffler, Hy. Schnurr, 
Gelding or fily 3 yea. old—LStefBer, Hy 
Koenig; G or F 2 yra. old—B Walter, 
Hugh Douglas. D Culliton; G or F 1 yr 
oM-H Douglas, Jaa Douglas; Spring 
Joui—N Currer, E. Eiekmeir, Jaa Doug
las; Marc any age—A. Ftlsinger 

Agricultural Horses 
Span—Thus Cronin; Brood mure— 

Jnq Kunkel, E Eickmeier, A Schneider; 
G or F 3 y.-smld—Thos Cronin, B Goelz, 
■Hy Schnurr; Gor-F 2 yra old—Jno 
Kunkel, Thoe Cronin, Thoa Douglas; 
G or F I yr old—Chas Tenner; Jaa Dou
glas; Spring foal—Jno.Kunkel, A Schnt i- 
tier; Marc anyuege—Thus Cronin. 

Draught Horses.
Span —Jno Vollick, Chas Tanner; 

Brood mare—Chas Tanner, Jno Kunkel, 
R Bender; G or F 3 yra old—Henry 
Schnurr, B Goetz; G or F -2- yrs old— 
Jno Witter, B Bender, B. Bender; G 
or F 1 yr old—Thos Cronin, B Bender, 
W Renwick; Spring foal—Jno Kunkel, 
J not Witter, GB Armstrong; Mare, any 
age —Chas Tanner; Eby special —E 
Eiekmeir, A Schneider, Jno Witter 

Roadster Horses
Span—W G Gray, VV Lines; ging’c 

roadster—W Lott, W Lines, F Hat per, 
AXVeber; Brood-mare—G B Armstrong 
D Culliton; G or F 3 yrs—H J Ernst, 
Wes Kaufman, G B Armstrong; G or F 
1 yr—G E Klein, N. Durrer; Spring foal 
—G B Armstrong, D Culliton; Mare any 
age—G B Armstrong.

Carriage Horses

>1

IMm
5- 1

£■ LX
Fat Ca*tie

Steer 2 yrs—B Goetz, A Schmid! ; 
Heifer any age— A Schmidt.

Canadian Bankers Special 
Calf, pure bred or ^tade—A Schmidt, »

Jno Wilton.

■Y-

Vi
Si3S

Berkshite Swine
Boar over I yr—Jno Ziegler; Sow over 

I yr—Jno Ziegler, Jno Vollick; Sow un
der l yr—Jno Ziegler, ;H Douglas. 

Yorkshire. Swine
Boar over 1 yr—H Schnurr; Sow over 

.1 yr—Hy Schnurr; Sow under t yr—L 
StefHer.

■■—‘..tsaat:

ûiSlapwj o
y2- -5*“ C2S2Ù-X

-( m \

Tamworth Swine
Boar under 1 yr—J H Thompspn; Pair 

bacon hogs—B Goetz, L. Steffler, H 
Schnurr; Bank special—B Goetz, H

Î
-

Schnurr
Oxford Down Sheeo.

Ran) aged—P Arkell &Sons, J Wilton* 
Ram shearling—P Sons, 1 god
2; Ram lamb—P Arkell & Sons; Aged 
Ewe—P Arkell & Sons-1 and 2, Jno Wil
ton; Shearling ewe—P. Arkell & sons 1 
and 2; Ewe Lamb—P. Arkell à Sons 1 
and 2, Jno Wilton; Pen of Sheep—P 
Arkell & Sons.

Fat sheep any breed—J Wilton, P Ar
kell & Sons; Fat lamb—Jno Wilton 1 
and 2.

Get Behind the Whseel 
of a Ford and Drive

fTlRY it just once! Ask your friend to let you ‘‘pilot’’ his car on an 
j open Wretch. You’ll like it, and will be surprised how easily the 

JL Ford is handled and driven.

.!

i

t

(To be continued.)1

If you have never felt the thrill of driving your own car there is some
thing good in store for you. It is-vastly different from just riding being 
a passenger. And especially so il you drive a Ford.

its strength and power show to advantage.
Buy a Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

The business of making alcoholic be
verages in the United States has been 
brought to an end by the Food Act of 
the republic. Statisticiana tell us that 
100,000,000 bushela bushels of grain went 
to the U. S. distilleries in a year, about 
40 per cent, of which came out in the 
form of beverages and drinks, the re
mainder being made into alcohol used in 
perfumes, toilet waters, bay rum, etc, 
and denatured alcohol used forindustria 
purposes. Most of the large distilleries 
will continue to produce the latter class 
of wet goods, while a lot of small plants 
producing brandy from grapes, apples 
peaches will be put out of business.

Span—R A Currie, C J Dickison; 
Siogle horse—Alex George, R Hopf, B 
Goetz, A Weber; Brood marc—A We
ber, C J Dickison;G or F 2 yrs—Jno 
Darlmg.Co*Ross man; Gor F I yr—

. Joe Daaliog, -Bender; Spring foal—C J 
: Dickieon; Mare any age—R A Currie : 

Lady Driver—Alex George, W Lott 
Durham Cattle

i Bull 2 yra—Jno Wilton; Bull 1 yr— 
Jac Miller; Bull calf—Jno Wilton, N 

! ; 'Durrer;-Aged Cow—U. Schmidt l and2, 
G B Armstrong; Cow 3 yra—A Schmidt, 
N Durrer, J Wilton; Heifer 2 yra—N 
Durrer, G B Armstrong; Heifer I yr— 
G B Armstong, N Durrer; Heifer calf— 
G B Armstrong, J Wilton, Jac Miller; 
Beat Bull—Jno Wilton; Beat herd—Jno 
Wilton; Beat animal—G B Armstrong, 
Aged cow—Jno Wilton; Beat 3 animals 
—Jno Wilton.

I

Runabout - $475
Touring 
Coupclet 
Sedan

- $495
$695

- - $890THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT. Was It a Deep Wound?

Liesemer& Kalbtleisch Dealers- Mildmay A Beeton young man escoited a young 
lady home and accepted the invitation to 

Poland Angus. go inside and “sit awhile." He brought
Bull aged—C lllibrun; Bull 2 yra— U jn a chair on which a large piece of ahee- 

Schmidt; Bull calf —G H Whyte, U maker’s wax was calmly reposing. A 
Schmidt, G H Whyte; Cow Aged—U vcry strong attachment sprang up be- 
Schmidt; Cow 3 yra—U Schmidt; Hri- tween himself and the chair, but Juliet, 
ter 2 yra U Schmidt; Heifer calf—U aided by a butcher knife, Released him. 
Schmidt, G H Whyte, C Itlerbrunn; Now he declares that he'll never again 
Bui1 any age—U Schmidt; Beat animal |et a girl fool around him with a kife, hi a 
— U Schmidt; Beat herd—U Schmidt. flesh being too valuable.

Soured on Matrimony.

Auction Sale If Wi.liam John Mallard, a prisoner at 
the County Goal, were * poet, he would 
write a biting satire on women that 
would make William Watson's effusion 
about “the female of the species" read 
like a eulogy by comparison. Mallard’s 
first wife was a bgd egg. He put up 
with her but finally she left him and took 

criminal career, serving several pri-

— OF —
CHOICE YOUNG CATTLE BO

CREAM..
WANTED

There will be sold by public auction at the up a
son terms. After seven or eight years 
had passed, and he had heard nothing 
from her, he married again. His second 
venture proved no better. When wife 
no. 2 heaid he had been married before, 
she went and had him arrested on a bi
gamy charge. As soon as Mallard was 
safely behind the bars and out of the 

she went and married another man.

:ROYAL HOTEL, MILDMAY
— ON —

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29th We are In the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
- sour,, at the highest market price.way,

Mallard was tried at Wiartoh Where the 
circumstances of the case are wellknewn 
and instead of sending him down for 
about five years as ia customary in bi

cases, the court gave him lO daya,

Thirty Choice Durham Yearlings 
and Two-Year-Olds, all Reds and 
Roans.

These cattle were carefully selected to meet the re
quirements of the farmers of this locality. Those looking 
for good quality feeders will do well to pick up a few of 
these young cattle. The proprietor guarantees them to be 
absolutely right in every way.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat In each can, with the empty can retui ned. 

We refer you to any bank as to our standing. 
Write for pans to-day.

gamy
which is probably heavy enough tionsid- 
ering the circumstances, 
said to be an industrious, inoffensive sort 
of person, with an unfortunate penchant 
for tying up to the wrong sort ef women.

Mallard is

—Telescope.

PALM CREAMERYFarm For Sale.

Terms: Six months credit. TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
125 acre farm consisting of Lot SC^and

ham and stabling, and water convenient. 
Running spring near barn. Good house; 
25 acres good bush and cedar 
balance in splendid cultivation, 
farm is well fenced, and in prime shape. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms. Best 
reasons for selling. Con. Russman, 
Neustadt, Ont.

Sale will commence at 1.30 sharp swamp— 
The NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream. Write ior price» and terms.d. e. McDonaldJohn Purvis,
Auctioneer. FE51Proprietor-

$


